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Connecticut Y ankee Musicians M arch Down East

Ur. Lloyd M. Richardson

Dr. Lloyd M. Richardson, Rock
land dentist, has been extended
Masonic honors unusual in this
section Last week, he was notified
th at lie had been appointed as the
grand representative of the Grand
Commandery of North Dakota to
the G rand Commandery of Maine.
T he certificate of his appoint
ment was dated Oct. 27 and was
signed by F. H. Ooldstone, grand
commander ol the Grand Com
mandery of North Dakota at O rafton, N. D.
The appointment Is the first to
come to a member of Claremont
Commandery in many years. Sev
eral years ago, the late Dr. J. A.
Riclian received a like appoint-

To

ers. Rockland, marshal, of the Re
bekah Assembly of Maine. Lt. Col.
Walter Heald, Major Harvey Wins
low. both of Augusta and Lt. Col.
Nestor S. Brown Rockland, of the
Department of Maine, Patriarchs
Militant.
The White Bose Degree was con
ferred on Mrs. Lena Richardson,
sister of Chev. Clayton Witham of
Hallowell, Mrs. Evelyn Spear and
Mrs. Ethel Creamer of Waldoboro,
Ladles of the Decoration of
Chivalry.
During the business session, the
Auxiliary voted the amount toward
the "Polio Fund Project" asked
for by the G rand Master. I.O.OF.
of Maine, the sponsor. Albert E.
MacPhail announced a meeting at
the hall being sponsored by Knox
Lodge. The speaker to be one of
the delegates of the 1952 Youth
Pilgrimage.
Mrs. Clara Leach, Warren, Presi
dent of Lafayette Auxiliary, pre
sented gifts to the Inspecting Offi
cers. The award of tire Ways and
Means project, was received by
ment.
Dr. Richardson has also been ap Mrs. Ward,
Before the meetings of the Canpointed to the by-laws committee
of the G rand Commandery of ton and Auxiliary . a supper was
served by the Canton, with Captain
Maine.
Lee Mitchell In charge.
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Volume 107, Number 136
The Black C at
B y T h e R o v in g R e p o r t e r

Benjamin W. Farnham, son of
the late Herbert D. Farnham, who
has been an assessor in Abington,
Mass, the last seven years, has
foresworn politics and is pulling up
stakes there, and is disposing of his
property there with a view to buy
ing a trailer and hitting toward
new horizons. Present plans call
for a trip to Michigan, Ohio, Ten
nessee and Texas, winding up in
Florida. “May we now have peace
and prosperity,” writes Ben. Com
menting upon the election result.

C a n to n L a fa ye tte W e d n e s d a y N ig h t
Association officers of the Ladles
Auxiliaries, Patriarchs Militant
of Maine, present at inspection of
the auxiliary to Canton Lafayette,
Wednesday night, were Mrs. Maude
B. Getchell, Brewer, president;
Mrs. R uth Ward Lewiston, vice
president; Miss Doris V. Hyler,
Warren, treasurer; Miss R uth
Southard, Orono, inspecting offi
cer: Mrs. Hazel Rollins, Rockland,
Battalion deputy; Mrs. Addie
Brown. Rockland, past president;
Mrs. Caroline Thompson, Bath,
chaplain; Mrs. Blanche Crommett,
aide to chaplain; and Mrs. Sue
Winslow, officer of the guard, both
of Augusta.
Other guests were Albert E.
MacPhail. Owl's Head, deputy
grand master I.O.OF.; Milton V.
Rollins, Rockland, past grand rep
resentative, G rand Encampment of
Maine; Mrs. Constance E. Mac
Phail, Owl's Head, president; Mrs.
Augusta M. Jenkins, Brewer, past
president, and Miss Ruth L. Rog-
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Tommy, a Boston suburbanite
aged two years and four months,
is tremendously busy picking up
words and putting them to work.
He even adds to the standard stock.
Often he rehearses privately be
fore displaying new acquisitions.
As he rode his little bike in the
house the other day, his mother, in
another room, overheard this re
hearsal:
"Forwards, backwards—and turn
around wards."—Boston Globe.

The St. Peter’s High School
Band was playing just as a patient
at St. Joseph’s Hospital, just across
Photo bv Barde the street in St. Charles, Mo, came
Dressed In snappy blue and gray uniforms members of the high school band from Plainville, Conn., marched through Rockland Saturday afternoon out from under the anesthetic. “I
as guests of Rockland lligli Band, escorted by bands of Rockport. Thomaston, St. George and Rockland High Schools.
hear music.” the patient said, be
wildered.
Rockland High School, particu- dents. After arrival by bus on F n - • •"Now, now, don't get excited.”
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Connecticut Yankees over the week
There was a pause before the pa
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sight seeing and band practice.
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and
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even
if
they
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an automobile ferry between YarRalph Walker One Of 17 appearance and musical ability was
published by the Boston Globe, ap
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peared the following lines under
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state club leader, will serve as Rockland marched
a four-ton blackfish in Penobscot
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| Bay certainly went the rounds, In
chaperones. Headquarters will be street a t 1 oclock Saturday, and
in operation the new .ship “will 1
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A large number of mothers of the
cluding the far away Honolulu
the Conrad Hilton, the world's lar Impressed all with their march disadd considerable impetus to the !
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thoughtfully sent to The CourierMaine 4-H club members who desire to please. After the parade, , „
Nova Scotia and the New England j
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_ _ lng their delight in being able to
have been selected for this high the massed bands went to the ComStates and will attract tourist tral- County is a candidate for the post Gazette by a former T enant’s Har
. .. .
. ,
, , ■ . visit Rockland,
honor include Gale Holmquist of munity Park and played during the ,
fic to the Maritimes."
of United States Marshal for Maine, bor resident, Mrs. Wilfred Kllpifootball
game.
Stockholm; Betty Berry of Dixfield;
The vessel will have an over-all according to a statement made by nen, whose present address is ADI,
Members of the band were guests
(Continued on Page Pour)
K o re a n C a s u a lty lengh of 345 feet 10 inches and a him Monday following a comment
David Luce of Farmington; Ruth L.
Dowe of South China; Percy Cun- at the homes of Rockland High stuservice speed of 18’-= knots. It is : a[ong that line by a political colninghom. Jr., of North Whitefield;
designed to make one round trip , um nist Sunday.
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
Ralph H. Walker of Biddeford; J. L. Miller of Camden; Douglas Lib
a day In daylight hours with a
Pease said that he had talked of
I f I h a d m y l i f e t o li v e a g a in . I
Arvid Forsman
of Stockholm; by of Auburn; Chester F. Stone of
capacity of 600 passengers.
the possibility of seeking the posl- w o u ld h a v e m a d e a r u le t o read
Grace H. Richards of Clinton; J. Alewlve and Norman E. Fuller of
The ship will have two automo- tlon with persons in the Republi- s o m e p o e tr y a n d li s t e n t o so m e
m u slo a t le a s t o n c e a w e e k . T h e
Fastm an Wilder of Norridgewock; Livermore Falls.
" ...... 1
can organization in the state.
lo s s o f t h e s e t a s t e s Is a l o w o f h a p 
Ralph Walker, 19. son of Mr. and I
Amy S. Hapgood of South Paris;
first knowledge of the incident
Also a candidate Is Sheriff Har- p in e s s .—C h a r le e D a r w in .
Ialda J. Clair of Bucksport; Ralph Mrs. F. Earl Walker is president ol j
came when the Department of the ry w pjnkham of Kennebec OounSHADOWUND
the Dlrigo Dairy 4-H Club. Winner
Army sent official notification that ty.
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX’ in farm and home safety, he has
The
quietude
of night descends
he had been wounded and hosPease has served Knox County
upon me
organized
a
4-H
tractor
club
and
pitalized
for
three
or
four
days.
as
jtg
chief
law
enforcement
officer
When Calling For Wood plans to teach safe handling of
Vast stretches of the night rush
He is serving in Korea with Co. a;nce Jan. I, 194Sand was re-elected
on and on
firearms. He has taken care of 14 1
H. 17th Infantry Regiment of the
f,is third term at the September Strange mysteries dancing with
AT SPEAR’S
the shadows
dairy animals and 50 chickens, as
Seventh Infantry Division. He enelections
And yet. I do not hasten to the
•
CALL 1 2 9 8 -K
well as carried projects in potatoes, *
tered service in February ol this
Patronage in the case of the apdawn.
?'
year and went overseas in July.
pOintm ent rests with the two sena
NXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXV4 tractor maintenance and forestry,
The platitudes of life are oft de
tors, Margaret Chase Smith and
pressing
^XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX^
Frederick G. Payne who takes office The ruthless rush of humans to
their doom
£
— ANNOUNCING —
g
I In January. Mrs. Sm ith's decision
Until night’s mantle quietly enfolds
THE
VILLAGE
will
presumably
prevail,
she
being
me
Pvt. Judson II. Dodge
REVIVAL M EETIN G
the senior senator.
And then my soul finds oomfort
BEAUTY
SALON
in the gloom.
S Judson H. Dodge, son of Mrs.
Church O f The N a za re n e
W A R R E N - T E L . 90
The
shadows but enhance the
bile
decks
having
a
daily
capacity
Ruth Dodge of 42 Purchase street
hopeful questing
Re-Opens
Today,
Nov.
11
of
300
cars
and
will
be
arranged
has been wounded in action In
N o v. 9-16, Incl. - 7.30 P. M .
For a presence that I seem to feel
Under New Management
to handle trucks and buses on the
out there
Korea but is now back with his
Open Daily, also Evenings
(EXCEPT SATURDAY!
lower
deck.
The quiet night just whispers
Bv Appointment
9 u n it.
MAVERICK SQUARE - ROCKLAND
while I'm resting
GWEN MUNROE
Rockport has a new school bus, a And in the gloom I seem to lose
A Letters from the soldier to his
of Thomaston, Mgr.
REV. L. E. MANN, Evangelist
all care.
60 passenger unit which was deliv8 family gave no hint of the fact
Formerly with Al’s
A. V Haskins,
Special Singers George Austin, Cora Wood«
Hairdressing
Salon,
Rockland'
i ered to school bus contractor Rus8 that he had been wounded in the
Owl's Head Light Station,
i sell Staples Saturday.
Owl's Head, Maine.
wxxxxxxxxxx\xvxxxxxxxxxxx\xxxxxxxxxxx\\\\\\\\xv\xxxxvxxv\\3 left lower leg on Oct. 20. T heir I
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The
F a c to r y S to r e

G IG A N TIC G A M E P A R T Y
AUSPICES ROCKLAND LIONS CLUB
W EDNESDAY

N IG H T -

N O V . 12 - 7 P. M .

R O C K L A N D C O M M U N IT Y

THOMASTON, MAINE
For the Convenience of Our Many Customers
Who Are Unable To Shop During the Day

B U IL D IN G

B e n e fit Lion-S ponsored Eliza Steele A u to Fund

THE F A C T O R Y STORE

This Car

Be Presented To Miss Steele In Person
THURSDAY NIGHT - NOV. 13 - AT 9.30

W ill Be O p e n
W e d n e s d a y th ro u g h S a tu rd a y
U n til 9 P. M .

MONDAY AND TUESDAY UNTIL 5 P. M.

AT THE
H U G E A U C T IO N

A T C O M M U N IT Y

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

B U IL D IN G — S A M E

B E N E FIT
135-136

S A V E A T F A C T O R Y PRICES
136-6J#
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R e c a llin g 25th A n n iv e rs a ry O f the O p e n 
in g O f th e C a rlto n B rid g e Across th e
K ennebec River
(B y Frank A. W in slow )
(Second Installment)
Willis 1. Ayer, Frank C. Fields Walsh, and Walter M Rogers,
and a Courier-Gazette representa yard brakemen; the second crew is
composed of R. W. Harmon con
tive walked across the upper deck
as Car as the draw, thereby gain ductor. Chester W. Newell and
G. S. Atkinson, yard brakemen.
ing a better ideal as to the immen
sity of the structure than is pos The three men who have seniority
of service. Hall. Walsh and H ar
sible any other way. To their un
mon. reported for duty with the
trained eyes it looked as though an
impossible task had been accom switcher in Rockland yesterday
morning, while Rogers. Newell and
plished in a remarkably short time
The Bath Band in furnishing Atkinson are to become road brakemusic for the parade, belongs to men and will report at Waterville.
the Senator Baxter Engine Com Edmund P. Briggs, manager of the
pany. Drum Major Emmons who B ath State Ferry since August,
is widely known throughout the 1925. will become manager of the
S tate in tnat connection, acted as Kennebec bridge as soon as it is
parade marshal. Major Emmons ready for general use. This de
owns 16 drum m ajor uniforms cision was reached by the State
valued at *1000 He has been a Highway Commission and the Intru a n t officer In the B ath schools ! formation was conveyed to Mr.
25 years and is affectionately re j Briggs Friday when all three mem
garded by the school children to bers paid him a visit at the B ath
whom he never speaks a cross office of the State ferry.
The Railroad Agreement
word.
A working agreement with the
Rockland was represented offi
cially by Mayor Jam es F. Carver Maine Central Railroad for the op
and Municipal Judge Frank B. Mil eration of its trains on the new
ler. and Knox County by Sheriff Kennebec bridge was signed F ri
F ran k F Harding. There was an day by three of the directors of
ex-m ayor in the party. E. L. Brown, the bridge acting for the State
and an ex-sheriff. Raymond E. of Maine. There were the chair
man, F W. Carlton of Woolwich,
Thurston.
Willis I. Ayer good n aturcdly; Mayor Ernest L. MaLean of Au
consented to carry the transpar gusta and Col. Ernest A Robbins
ency which bore such legends as of Camden. The fourth director,
"H urrah for the Carlton Bridge," George B Wood of Rockland, was
•
“Hail the Day,” and Rockland and absent.
This agreement is for a period of
B ath.
T he Rockland Chamber of Com one year and may be revokd a t any
merce banner was borne by Lou time on notice by either party. The
life of the agreement was limited
Cook and Albert S. Peterson.
Marching at the head of the pa to 12 months because of the fact
rade were the mayors of the two th at in actual operation it may be
cities, Charles H. Cahill of Bath found th at it may be advisable to
and James F. Carver of Rockland, change certain details, and after
an d George B Wood, a member of a year's operation over the struc
ture both the railroad and the
th e Bridge Commission.
Each excursionist wore a Rock- j State may want to modify the
land Chamber of Comerce placard agreement.
The original contract betw’een
an d it must have been manifest to
the spectators th a t this city has a the S tate through the directors,
live organizatloni. The new secre was signed more than one year
tary, Charles G. Hewett was every- ago. This virtually followed the
w here in evidence, and did much terms of the legislative bridge act
and the working agreement drawn
to make the excursion a success.
Rev. Percy J. Clifford, former up recently by the Maine Central
chaplain of the S tate Prison, came railroad and approved by A ttor
all th e way from Conway N, H., to ney General Fellows was signed
take part in the festivities and for the State of Maine by Messrs.
m arched in the parade, as did Carlton. McLean and Wood as di
Bradford C. Redonnet of Wiscasset, rectors of the Kennebec bridge and
was then forwarded to the Maine
who is well-known here.
One excursionist whose thoughts Central Railroad for the signa
flew back quite a way was Charles tures of certain officials of th at
J. McCallum of W arren. He was company. The directors abo no
a member of the engineering crew tified the railroad that the road
w hen the old Knox & Lincoln was deck and approaches are ready for
built, and still has the models of use. this notification having been
some of the bridges which were prepared by Mayor McLean of the
constructed. He rode on the loco board.
A crossing gate has been placed
motive when the first trip was
m ade from Woolwich to Rockland. in position on the highway deck
of the now bridge which will be let
Good Bye To Ferry
Ferrying of railroad trains across down when the draw span is to be
the river which has been underway elevated for the passage of river
for 56 years term inated with the craft. I t is similar to the ordi
operation of Maine C entral rail nary crossing gates found on all
road trains over the gTeat struc highwa/r. In addition there will
tu re yesterday. The hugh car boat be automatic roadway signals to be
Ferdinando Gorges w ent into re placed beside the road, which will
tirem ent so far as service in this be illuminated at night, indicating
p a rt of the country is concerned. to drivers whether they may ‘ Stop”
Twenty-four men were affected by or "Go." Both signals and gates
the withdrawal of the ferry serv will operate when the span is to
be raised, the signal flashing the
ice.
Among those who completed “Stop,” sign and the gate will lower
service on the boat are two vet before the span commences to rise.
eran s of the line. Capt. Leonardo The sign will not change to "Go"
B Chaney who has commanded until after the span has been low
the railroad ferries since April 8 ered and the gate has been raised.
The railroad will also be fully
1862. when he joined the old City
of Rockland, the Hercules next protected by signals to prevent the
then the Gen. Knox and lates the plunging of trains in to the river
present Ferdinando Gorges; the when the span is raised.
o th er is Capt. Robert W. Perkins j
who has been serving as mate of I
E x-S oldier N o w
the Gorges. Like Capt. Chaney he
had also served 35 years beginning
service June 26 of the same year, i George Morton Returning To
University Of Maine To
only as a deck hand.
T h e Ferdinando Gorges will be
Continue Studies
laid up for the W inter in the Wool
One of Rockland's citizen sol
wich dock. George Roberts, elec
trician. Charles W. Leavitt, drop diers has returned to his home at
engineer in Bath, and Myers E 119 Limerock street and is taking
Reed, drop engineer in Woolwich, life easy for a while, pending his
will become draw operators on the
his return to college as a post
bridge. Roberts will become chief ,
graduate student.
a n d work the first trick, with
George O. Morton, son of Mr.
L eavitt on the second and Reed
and Mrs. George Morton, was dis
th e third.
charged Oct. 24, a t Fort Devens.
T h e yard crew? will go else Mass., after nearly two years ser
where. The first crew is composed vice with the Army of the United
of C. P. Hall conductor. S- H. States.
Morton, who was drafted from
Rockland Nov. 3. 1950. served over
seas after basic training, being a t
tached to the Chemical W arfare
Service Unit stationed at Hanau,
Germany, near Frankfurt. He re
turned to the States on the tran s
port S.S. LeRoy Eltinge, reported
to the Separation Center in Camp
Kilmer, N. J., from where he was
transferred to Devens. At the time
of discharge he held the rank of
private first class.
A graduate of the University of
Maine, with a major in chemistry,
Morton expects to return to th a t
college for post graduate work in
his specialty.

TH E

C O U R IE R -G A Z E T T E
B d lto r. F R A N K

A

W IN S L O W

[ED ITO R IA L)
STASSEN STA N D S OUT
Lots of guessing is being done in connection with the
Cabinet appointments. It would be reasonable to expect
th at President-elect Eisenhower would name as some of the
members men who had a conspicuous part in his election, but
his choice would be guided, absolutely, by their fitness for
the positions to which they might be named. Standing out
in relief is Harold Stassen, former Governor of Minnesota,
whose shifting delegation clinched the nomination of Gen.
Eisenhower on the first ballot. He is being mentioned for
Secretary of Labor, and the suggestion appears to be meeting
with popular favor.

OBJECTS TO THE "DIAL '
Most communities welcome the dial style of telephone
service, but not so the town of Bucksport where Civic Club
members have declared in favor of the old crank style phone
and 10 lady operators. But they assign reasons which will
probably be regarded as practical. One citizen tells of trying
to locate a doctor for his very sick wife. The operator knew
where to find one. The fire chief tells of excited individuals
who call the fire station, yell "Fire" and hang up the phone
w’ithout giving their name or location of the fire. The opera
tor comes to the rescue by seeking the desired information.

IT CAN BE DONE
W hen Gen. Eisenhower was campaigning he told the
voters of his plan to make a big cut in taxes. Critics seized
upon his statem ent with cries of derision. Now comes S ena
tor H arry F. Byrd of Virginia with the statement th a t the
Federal appropriations should be trimmed by 15 to 20 billion
dollars and that the administration can give the American
people a tax cut within two years.

AN IDEA W ITH MERIT
The suggestion of Brigadier Gen. Markey th a t Gen.
Eisenhower invite Gen. MacArthur to accompany him on
his inspection of the Korean battlefront is not without its
merit, For some reason which has never been explained
there is a break between the two Generals which might in 
terfere with the harmony of this important occasion, but
Gen. Eisenhower, mindful of President Lincoln's immortal
statem ent a t Gettsyburg could overlook ill feeling and take
advantage of MacArthur's valuable assistance.

THIS AS EXPECTED
The suggestion th at Senator Owen Brewster be made
the next Secretary of Air Defense puts in line a man who
is especially well versed in aviation matters. True he was one
of the original Taft supporters, but this might not militate
against him in view of the Eisenhower-Taft coalition. S ena
tor Brewster is too valuable a statesman to become lost in
the shuffle.

for the toughest schedule a Rock
land High team ever faced. Thus
far the time has been taken up
with conditioning and no definite
Captain Ralph Wilson Of
Tenant’s Harbor Reverts R o c k la n d T ig e r s M a d e F o r w a r d P ro g re s s line is available as to which of the
candidates are showing well. When
To Enlisted Grade
football is over the tempo will in
V e r y F e w T im e s
crease and the fires of scrimmage
It’s "on-again-off-again” with
Captain’s bars as far as Ralph
will separate the men from the
Lyle Wilson of Tenant’s Harbor
boys.
(By Bob Mayo)
tem every time the ball changed
• • • •
is concerned. For the second tirhe
The Gardiner variety of football | hands and this tactic wore out the
since he first entered the Army in
The Rockland girls were also
1942. the Maine soldier has relin Tiger proved somewhat superior to Tigers.
busy getting ready for their Nov. 18
i
Pete
Alex.
Christy
Alex,
Ronnie
quished his bars only to sew on his the Rockland brand on windswept
opener with the Rockport Whizz
Marsh and Bob Leach did fine work
sergeant’s stripes again.
Community Park Saturday and had
Kids at Rockport which is the earl
on
defense
but
the^lockland
attack
It was old stuff for the veteran j little trouble In winning the final
iest court action in the county. A
! of World W ar II and Korea to take {game of the season 48-0. I t was was simply overpowered. I t is hard Freshman, Mary Orispi, was work
a step down from officer to sergeant ’ easy to see why G ardiner was lead to see how Gardiner lost even one ing well at forward along with Jo
first class
at Fort Williams ! ing the double F Class in football. game this year. The Rockland rec sie Soboleski and a Crie girl whose
Thursday, when he re-enlisted in Their line was heavy and agressive ord now stands at 1-7 as the foot name seems to elude me at this
the regular army after having ! and their backs had plenty of go ball gear is packed away for a n  time. Janice Hutchinson and Do
been released from active duty as ! to them. Tom Hinds directed them other year. Score:
lores Oaliano will be working in the
an infantry reserve officer. He had beautifully out of the T from his Gardiner (48)
Rockland (0) guard section but the lineup seems
gone through the same procedure quarterback past.
Andrews, le
Johnson, le to be far from set.
in 1946. when, after serving as an
« • • •
Hanley, It
Rockland gained virtually noth Cole, It
infantry company commander in ing on the ground and not much Lewis, lg
Pease, lg
At their meeting in Bangor re
France, England. Germany, Lux- through the air. It was obvious that Morang, c
Mosher, c cently the MPA mercifully saw fit
emberg ad Holland, he returned to Gardiner had the locals well scout Westgate, rg
Boynton, rg not to change the leigibility rules
the S tates and re-enlisted as a ed, as they were watching for pass McDermott, rt
Soboleskie, rt for high school play, after having
non-commissioned officer.
Deshon, re voted to do so In the Spring. Since
es all day and Intercepted no less Kowalski, re
As an enlisted man he is a food then seven, two of which were car Hinds, qb
Marsh, qb the present system has worked well
service technician.
C. Alex, lhb for 10 years, there seemed no need
ried back for tuochdowns Rockland Emery. Ihb
The sometimes officer, sometimes received the kick-off and was mak Dutton, rhb
P. Alex, rhb of bringing the subject up in the
non-com Wilson, has fought h alf ing some progress when an alert Sparks, fb
Leach, fb first place. It was obviously an at
way around the world. During visitor's lineman intercepted a pass Gardiner
7 14 6 21—48 tempt by a few schools to legally
World W ar H , with the 95th 'D i a t midfield. They ground steadily Sub: Rockland: Saunders, Alden, use a few ringers now and then.
vision, he participated in four dif- to the 18 but at that point Rock Hanson, Freeman, Hooper, Wixson, The Principals also decided to con-; ferent campaigns, and in the cur land stiffened and took over after Robishaw.
tinue the baseball play-offs after
rent Korean conflict he has been three straight plays lost ground for TD: Hinds, Kowalski, Dutton, B u- having announced last Spring that
through five campaigns all th e Gardiner.
they would be discontinued.
ker, Seymour, Goggins, Wallace.
way from the Pusan Perimeter ( Floyd Johnson then tossed a 30PAT: McDermott 5, Kowalski.
through the 1961 Chinese offen yard pass to Christy Alex and
•• • •
sive.
Christy got to the G ardiner 48. It
It turns out that Boothbay H ar
I Among his decorations are the was the only time Saturday that
bor apparently will have Its work
Silver S tar, Bronze Star with two Rockland got in G ardiner territory
cut out if it Is to repeat as cham 
clusters and V device, Japanese O c th at I could see, However a fumble
pions in the Knox-Lincoln league
cupation ribbon, American Presi- came on the very first play and this
basketball wars. Their new coach,
I dential C itation, United Nations time the visitors went all the way,
Red Briggs, tells me that only one
Service ribbon. South Korea Presi Bill Dutton carrying through the
regular is back from last year. He
dential C itation ribbon. Korean center of Rockland's line from 18
is the very easy working Dave Ab
j Campaign ribbon with five s ta r s .' yards out for the TD. Not a hand
bott. Back after sitting out last
ESO ribbon with four stars, and ! was laid on him during this Jaunt
season is Travis Paine, better
infantry Combat Badge with star 1which found Rockland badly faked
known as an able baseball pitcher.
The much be-ribboned son of out of position. A big tackle named
Those returning with some experi
Mr. and Mrs. Willis E. Wilson, also Hank McDermott then booted the
ence are Lin Benner, Freddy D aof Tenant's Harbor, is now s ta  first of his five straight extra
quist and Bruce Grover.
tioned a t Fort Devens, waiting for points.
This state of affairs seems to Do you have that feeling if getting
an assignment.
Quarterback Hinds went over for make Lincoln Academy loom larger somewhere—on the road to financial
security? You will, if you invest in
the second score on a fine twisting on the K -L basketball scene and United States Defense Bonds regu
A hobby is a fine thing—if you. run from the 20 shortly after he
at this writing they seem to be th e - larly on the Payroll Savings Plan
not the hobby, do the riding.
had intercepted a Rockland pass. team to beat. Waldoboro and where you work. Saving with De
fense Bonds Is the easy, autnmatie
The m isfortunes hardest to bear Ju st before the half ended Hinds Camden are a step behind but way down that security road. And
intercepted another heave and the dangerous. Wiscasset and T hom as today’s Series E Defense Bends are
are those which never happen.
visitors drove over with two long ton seem destined once again to BETTER THAN EVER. They pay
you a full 3% and they mature
The only people to get even with passes eating up most of the dis fight it out for the cellar.
earlier than before. Sign up for the
tance.
The
second
half
was
more
of
Payroll Sayings Plan today and be
are those who have helped you.
on
the way to future security with
Up at the Community Building
the same with only the names of
j Sweat on the homefront may those scoring being different. G ar the forces of Mike DlRenzo's b as more profitable Defense Bonds. In
vest MORE and MORE in Defense
.-■ave blood on the battlefield
diner used nearly a two platoon sys ketball Tigers are getting in shape Bonds.

S erg ean t A g ain

OUTGUESSED BY GARDINER

N E W M O T O R O IL! S U P E R TO U G H !

Sunoco H.D. Dynalube

H i g h e r D e t e r g e n c y ! C l e a n - 6 lim e s b e t t e r th a n o r d i n a r y m o t o r o ils !

THE GREAT RESPONSIBILITY
The size of the Eisenhower victory is not only dram atic;
it is a fact of utmost political significance for the time ahead.
The G eneral polled a record popular vote; outran his own
ticket in nearly every state: split the South; appealed power
fully across party lines. In such circumstances it becomes
impossible to attribute his Immense success to any extraneous
factor. No man is able to say th at his influence elected
General Eisenhower. The new President will come to office
without commitments or entanglements. He will be able to
shape the Administration on his own lines, and he will have
an almost unprecedented prestige in dealing with Congress.
As the obverse of General Eisenhower’s personal victory,
it may be noted that the idea of bloc voting along sectional
or economic lines was given a salutary blow. Those who had
thought they could calculate more or less mathematically
where Democratic strength lay. and by skillful combinations
and alliances insure a majority, were rudely disillusioned as
the election night returns flowed in. It became evident th at
General Elsenhower had successfully enlisted and won over
the great majority of moderate Americans, appealing to them
as individuals regardless of their localities or affiliations.
The labor bosses, the big city bosses, had simply not de
livered. I t would not be the least of the gains of this election
if they were never counted on to deliver again.
This victory, by its nature. imixises on General Eisen
hower a sobering responsibility. Because no man can claim
him, he can lay upon none the burden of leadership which
has fallen on his shoulders. Freedom of choice can be as
awesome as it is exhilarating, particularly when the choices
to be made Involve not only the welfare of one people but
' the security of the whole free world. Americans obviously
believe the President-elect to be fully capable of assuming
this burden and of fulfilling his charge for the general good
Certainly in this fateful and critical period men and women
of both parties will Join in giving him the support which
the great task deserves.—Herald Tribune.
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DIXIE BREAKS LOSE
Four Southern states—Texas. Virginia. Tennessee and
Florida—voted for Gen. Eisenhower. The Democrats also
lost four seats in the House of Representatives. Virginia,
which has not had a Republican Congressman in 20 years,
elected three Republicans to the House. North Carolina also
picked a Republican, the first since 1928 Even more im 
portant is the Eisenhower popular vote—48.4 percent in the
11 traditionally Southern States, ranging from 56J percent
in Virginia to 31.2 percent in Georgia
Of course the South has voted Republican once before
in modern times. Six of its States turned against Alfred
E. Smith in 1928. but this was strictly a passing m atter based
upon religion and prohibition. This time the South voted
with conviction and principle. It turned to Eisenhower and
the Republican party with the enthusiasm of affirm ation—
of being for a leader and his philosophy. At last the South
has taken the first firm step toward discarding the shackles
of its one-party system.
Close to four million Southerners who voted Republican
have asserted themselves to good effect, and thereby set In
motion w hat in time may be regarded as the most im portant
political development of the 1952 election.
The advancing South, rich and powerful, simply refused
to be taken politically for granted. And it was Gen. Eisen
hower. with all the magic of his great popularity, who saw
what th e South wanted and struck the freeing blow. There
is still much to be done before the Republican party and its
candidates become a force on every level. But great forces
are stirring in the South. Young leadership is coming up;
those new Republican Congressmen from Virginia, for in 
stance, range from 26 to 33 years of age. Eisenhower, as
leader of the Republican party, can be depended upon to
build an organization th at will seize the opportunity. A
lot of hard work lies ahead: many particulars may require
skill and delicacy. But the South has itself taken the first
big step. Dixie is ready and eager for a real two-party sys
tem.—Herald Tribune.
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In fe r io r m otor oil bu ild s up gummy deposits o f varnish like

th is on the valves, piston rings and hydraulic valve lifters,
m aking them stick and bind. A sa result, engines "run h ot,”
wear faster and burn extra gasoline and oil.

H e a v y -D u ty Dynalube, with 6 tim es the detergent action
of ordinary motor oil, dissolves harmful deposits, keeps them
in suspension until your next oil change. (For maximum pro
tection, change every 1000 m iles.)

HEAVY-DUTY DYNALUBE
is tested and certified
for Long Mileage!
"Sunoco J -S fo r l x t r o " - * : 4 5 P.M. M oo. t o Frl, NBC Stations

TiNNtay-Thursfey-Saturday
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TA L K O F T H E T O W N
C o m in g Events
(Social and community events
are solicited for this calendar. All
are free and space here cannot be
purchased.
Strictly commercial
affairs, sales, suppers, dances, can
not be accepted. The decision of
the editor is final.]

Rebekah members wanting trans
portation from the Odd Fellows
Hall, School street, to the schoolhouse at Owl's Head for the recep
tion Saturday night at 8 o’clock for
Constance MacPhail, please contact
R uth Rogers Tel. 867 or 1121 or
Katherine Veazie Tel. 957.

The Post Office Clerks Auxiliary
held Its monthly meeting a t the
home of Mrs. Eleanor Johnson. Af
ter the business meeting a double
stork shower was held. The honored
members were Mrs. Doris Merriam
and Mrs. Betty Axtell. A delicious
luncheon was served at a table de
corated with the Thanksgiving
theme. The next meeting which
will be the Christmas party is to
be with Mrs. Gladys Karl on the
first Wednesday in December.

M u n ic ip a l C o u rt
On Saturday morning, Judge Zelma M. Dwinai heard charges
against three Rockland men, made
by Inland Fish and Game wardens,
alleging that they had indulged in
night hunting near the Ash Point
airport on Friday.
Richard Kirk, Thomaston street,
John C. Peterson, Bog Road and
Samuel B. Cochrane, Ash Point,
pleaded not gudlty but were found
guilty and fined $200 and costs of
$2.70 each. All three decided to ap
peal the sentence to the next term
of Knox County Superior Court
and furnished bail of $400 each.
Pish and Game wardens Emery
McIntyre and William Snow testi
fied they arrested the three after
watching them search for game in
the woods near the airport, using
spotlights. They also testified that
one of the accused fired towards the
woods.
Charges against Cochrane, driver
of the car and Kirk of having load
ed guns in the car were filed by
Judge Dwinai.

Page Three

W arren Principal Presented Painting

T r o d e je llta le s

Parking Meter Income Sure
Indication Of Business
Being Done In City

There are many ways in which
; to gauge the amount of business
| transacted in a retail area. Bank
clearings, car loadings, count of
sales slips, total turnover in mer
N o v . 11—A r m is t ic e D a y .
chandise. AU are indicative of the
Nov. 11—At Warren, meeting of , Eugene Wilhelm an exchange
amount of sales and are used by
the Warren PT.A. at grade
The date of St. Peter's annual
teacher from Holland under the Woman's Auxiliary Fair has been
school.
statisticians for
Chambers of
Nov. 12—League of Women Voters Fllbright Law. was Friday's speak
Commerce, United S tates and
changed
to
Dec.
2
because
it
was
meets with Mts. H. B. Bird, er at Rotary.
He is teacher of found that the date originally set
State tax officials, and others.
2.30 p. m
• Rockland’s tax collector, Carl
Nov. 12—Owl's Head Extension As problems of democracy and allied conflicted with the fair to be held
sociation meets at Library, subjects at Rockland High School by another church. St. Peter’s Aux
Nelson, has a much simpler but
10.30 a m.
where he has achieved popularity iliary Fair will be held in the Un
equally sure way of determining
Nov. 12-13—Eliza Steele Days.
and marked success. He chose to dercroft as usual.
the trend of business in the city’s
Nov. 13—Emblem Club Fair at
tell the story of his native Holland
downtown business district. He
Thorndike Hotel 6.10 p. m.
Nov. 14, the 41st Anniversary Cop and did it well indeed. In the brief
uses the intake of the parking
Two hunters, who identified
per Kettle, Open House.
30 minutes at his disposal he paint
meters as his thermometer, and it
Nov. 14—Methebesec Club meets in ed a graphic picture of the nation’s themselves as New York sportsmen,
is surprising how near he and the
were really asking for it in the
Farnsworth Museum Auditorium
customs, habits and the country, Maine woods last week. Seems th at
Chamber of Commerce agree.
a t ®3C p. m.
Nov. 15—Reception at school house, viewed through th e eyes of a a Rockland hunter saw a flash of
Twice a week. Mrs. Olive Barter
Owl's Head, honoring Constance patriot.
i
an employe in the office of the
fur
and
tan
coloring
in
the
brush
MacPhall, President of the R e
city tax collector, receives sacks of
some yards away one bright morn
bekah Assembly of Maine
There will be a special meeting
pennies and nickels, taken from
• • • »
Nov. 17—Community Concert at
ing. Being a good hunter, he held
the downtown ''Traffic meters" by
Community Building. Alec Tem  of Anderson Auxiliary S.U.V. Wed his fire for a better look and a bet
Maynard Holmes of Damariscotta
pleton, pianist, guest artist.
nesday night at 7.30. Supper at 6.
the Police Department. She has
Nov. 18—Shakespeare Society meets There will be inspection and the ter shot. What came out of the Mills was found guilty of driving
a rather intricate looking machine
brush in line with his sights turned while drunk, on the Old County
a t the home of Mrs. A J. Bird.
Photo by Cullen th at sorts the money, counts it,
Department President and Depart
Camden street.
out to be a pair of hunters. You Road, on Nov. 7. He was fined $100
Principal Fred Perkins o f Warren High School and Mrs. Perkins were recipients of a painting show puts it into proper rolls, 50 cents
Nov. 13—League of Women Voters ment Insepction officer will be
and costs of $7.18 and appealed to ing a scene of the Maine coast Thursday evening. Ladies of the program committee of the Educational
meets with Mrs Arthur Jordan. guests. Officers are requested to may have guessed it; they wore, of
for pennies. $2.00 for the nickels,
all things, fur caps, with kahki the February term of Knox County Club presented the painting which is the work of Mrs. Eula Gerrish of Rockland. Above. left to right,
730 p m
all at the turn of a crank.
wear
white.
are,
Mrs.
Gerrish,
Mr.
Perkins,
Mrs.
Perkins
and
their
daughter.
Donors
of
the
painting
were,
the
artist,
Nov. 18—Knox-Lincoln Past Noble
jackets and trousers and white and Superior Court. He was released on Mrs. Mildred Teel and Mrs. George Moody.
The year around, collections
Grands
m eet
at
Camden
bail of $200. State Trooper Henry
gray fur collars on the jackets.
average a little less than $200
Steve Accardi, who visited his
.630 p. m.
Roper was the complainant.
Nov. 18—Meeting of Film Council parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Ac
the storekeeper.
weekly, but it is the variation in
•• • •
Fred L. Biaisdell tomorrow con
At Farnsworth Building, 7.30 p.m. cardi, this Summer was accompan
Every table and other parts of the weekly amounts turned in that
Herbert
L.
Turner
of
Thomaston
Nov .19—Unlversalist Church Fair.
cludes his visit to his former home,
the fair were well staffed by mem- give Carl in information on the
Nov 19—League of Women Voters ied by his father on his return to and starts for Oregon via a few pleaded guilty to a charge of speed
----------------------------. bers of the WSCS and other organ- state of business in town.
meets with Mrs. Harriet Frost, Miami. Enroute South they stopped
days visit in South Hope and Hallo ing on Route 1 on Nov. 7. He paid ■ . .
10 a. m.
As might be expected, the Sum
i.i
ri ■
r » i >1
• izations of the church. The decorain Washington for a sight seeing
well. He has enjoyed every moment a fine of $10.
Nov. 20—O rgan Concert at St.
In
trig
u
e
d
the
Patrons
O
t
M
e
th
o
d
is
t
F
a
ir
ting
was done by the junior
mer months are the most prosper
tour
and
also
a
t
S
t.
Augustine
Fla.
•
•
•
•
James Catholic Church. Thomas
of his stay here, and has been
A special helper was our guest ous. August leading aU others with
Mr. Accardi Sr., sp en t two weeks in
ton, 8 p. m.
Judge Dwinai continued for judg
I amazed at the number of people
-A D e ta ile d A ccount
from Holland. Mrs. Ann Wilhelm. a better than $300 weekly take.
Nov. 21—At 730 p. m. The Lay- Miami with Steve and his family
me's Gospel Team at the church and while there enjoyed blue fish Jwho had read his rightly interest ment a case preferred against!
1 A supper was also put on for
June, July and September also
ing letters in The Courier-Gazette. Violet Maker of St. George, who
in Union.
those who worked on the fair. Our show plenty of potential customers,
Nov. 21—The Women's Educational ing which he states did not compare !This paper has exacted a desire for , was charged with vexing and
The annual fair put on by the Mrs. Flavilla Kennedy had charge thanks for this goes to Mrs. Ivy and so does December. Januar;.
Club meets with Mrs. Furbur with deep sea fishing off the coast more, and the genial Fred has harassing Altener and Leroy Cur- j
women of the Methodist Church °f this table in the absence of Mrs. Chatto and her committee. It was February and March are the poor
Teel, Masonic street.
of Maine. His first plane trip was
! agreed to take his pen in hand, ; tis, also of St. George, by permitting was held in the vestry Thursday. Rose Gardner who was ill. A huge much enjoyed by all.
Nov. 27—Thanksgiving Day
est.
experienced from Miami to Phila
iron kettle filled with polished ap
Nov 28—Methebesec Club meets in
, the moment he reaches his Ore her children to throw rocks at the
A snow storm costs the city
Esther Graves, secretary
delphia
where
he
visited
his
son
As
general
chairman,
Mrs.
Lina
Farnsworth Museum Auditorim
j house and car of the Curtis', alples was the feature of this table,
gon home.
loads
of money, not only in the
James and family and then to New
a t 230 p .m.
home
grown
• though she had been warned pre- Mountfort used for her theme an beside
ucoiuc »uiuc
givv.ii vegetables,
wgvvauico, , .
—
.
_
expense of snow removal but also
Dec. 2—St. Peter's Anxiliary F air in York City for a visit with his
Anderson Auxiliary of SUV will ■viously.
Old Country Store. All decorations homeand commercially canned
/ V \ O y O Q 1 11 o e n Q i O f S jn ^ e fact that inability to park
the Undercroft.
daughters Mrs. Josephine Palma hold a special meeting Wednesday
•• • •
Deo. 6—Owl’s Head Church Fair at
carried out th a t idea, even to the foods
and jellies.
----- near meters because of heavy snow
and Mrs. Antoniette L’Verda and evening at 7.30. Carrie Hunt in J Theodore Pappastratis, 107 Pearl
the Library'.
the noon RepublicansS e e m
T o HaVC banks brings collections for an apDec. 9—League of Women Voters his son Anthony. Mr. Accardi is specting officer, Norway, will in street, Stoughton, Mass., was found little wood burning stove, completeA new attraction was
preciable period after each snow
! luncheon from 11 to 1 o'clock. The
with fuel stacked under it.
the Better Chance In
meets with Miss Madeline Phil- now home with m any new memo
spect the Auxiliary. Department guilty Monday morning of speeding j Many beautiful antique things menu consisted of potato salad, ,
storm down to practically zero.
brick. 7.30 p. m.
ries to treasure.
1954
President Susie Rennell of Port 70 miles an hour on the new stretch were on display, hanging from cord baked ham, vegetables with strawDec. 12—Methebesec Club meets a t
Anyhow,
Nelson's
estimates,
home of Mrs. Louis Walker, 7S
land will make her official visit. of road between Rockport and strung from post to post. There berry shortcake and coffee for desRepublican
campaign based on the parking meters, make
Senate
Pvt.
Warren
Perry
arrived
home
Summer St., a t 2.30 p. m.
Officers will wear white. Supper Camden on Sunday. He was fined were lavishly embroidered fringed sert. Mrs. Ivy Chatto and her com- strategists
already are looking sense, more accurate, perhaps, than
Dec. 12—Travel lecture by William Saturday night from Camp Gordon,
j $15 and costs. Arrest was made by shawls, and paisley shawls of an- mittee put on the luncheon. Mrs. ahead
the highly theoretical other in
Harris at the High School Audi Ga„ for a three weeks’ leave, with at 6.
1954 and claiming they
' State Trooper Roper.
torim.
cient design. Many beautifully Louise Gregory had charge of the can increase the hairline OOP m a dices mentioned in th e beginning
his
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Alden
Pleasant Valley Grange will meet |
Dec. 14—The Rt. Rev Oliver L
of this item.
pieced quilts were there too, some- dining room which was set up with jority in that year's elections.
Loring will visit St Peter’s Parish Perry, Cedar street.
Tuesday at 730. Degree work and
ones handwork. There were also old small tables seating four,
Dec 25—Christm as Day.
The
new
lineup
will
be
48
R
e
supper at 6. O rett Robinson will j
L IN E S BY S O G L O W fashioned articles of clothing such Mrs. Corinne Hughes had charge publicans and one independent— will be 21 Democratic and only 12
March 3—Community Concert at
The MacDonald Class of the
Camden Opera House, Carol First Baptist C hurch will meet show pictures of his trip through j
Republican seats a t stake. Most
as aprons, socks, shoulder capes,! of the tea room which was opened Wayne Morse of Oregon.
Europe.
Glenn, violinist, guest artist.
Thursday night w ith Mrs. Laura
and children's clothes.
! from 2 to 4 o'clock. The waitresses
Political history of the last three of the GOP Senators up that year
Harjula in Thomaston. Members
Besides these there were a varied were dressed in costumes o t the pe- decades indicates that the "out” will be running in normally safe
Timothy Munroe, of Lincolnville, i
Knox Lodge I.O.OF. will hold a
are requested to meet at the six year old son of Mr. and Mrs.
assortment
of cowbells, horse col- rlod.
party nearly always makes gains territory for them. B ut many o.
very special party Monday night at
church at 7 o'clock and to take William Munroe, was admitted to
lars,
and
lanterns.
!
The
ever
popular
grab
barrel
ocin Congress in off-year elections. the Democrats m ust fight tor re/DEFENSE
8 o'clock featuring John Cameron
missionary gift boxes and needle the Camden Community Hospital
At
the
left
of
the
main
entrance
cupied
a
prominent
place
in
the
This
would seem to favor the election in areas which are a
of Fairfield, a sophomore at Lau
BONDS!
and thread for W hite Cross work. with a broken left arm and head in- |
was
a
baby
table
with
such
cute
center
of
the
room
This
was
well
Democrats
in both Senate and battleground at best and turned
rence High. School, who made the
things on it. There were handmade ’aken care of by Mrs. Thelma Stan- House in 1954 and might mean hostile to their party this year.
juries on Saturday, the result of
recent pilgrimage to the United
Ronald Achorn, who has been a
they would regain control th at
clothes,
bibs, bonnets and even a s e t, ley in costume.
an
accident
th
at
happened
near
his
Nations headquarters
in New patient at the Maine General Hos
of baby bottles with their c ro -; The candy table with its assort- year, if the past is any guide, since
York under IOOF sponsorship. pital since Oct. 27 when he was in | home on the Belfast Road. State
cheted warmers. This table had as ment of home made sweets was the GOP majorities are so slim in
Young Cameron delighted Rockland jured by a truck, is improved but Trooper Arthur Ferris of Belfast,
chairman Mrs. Edna Havener, who was a busy section. Mrs. Kate each branch.
Rotarians Friday with his fine pre is still on the danger list. It is ex who investigated the accident, r e - !
But Senate Republicans point
was dressed in a beautiful silk old Greenleaf, in an attractive costume
ported
th
at
the
boy
apparently
ran
sentation. Refreshments and en  pected to be at least another month
fashioned costume
[ headed this table. Another new out that the mathematics of the
in
front
of
a
car
driven
by
Maurice
Did you know th a t your maturing
tertainm ent features will be pre before he is discharged from treat
Next to the baby table was the ' idea was the large pile of parcel voting for their branch in 1954 will
Series "E” Defense Bonds can go
sented with Odd Fellows. Rebekahs ment at the hospital, according to Bowers, also of Belfast Road.
right on earning interest for you? organdy table presided over by Mrs post from friends all over the coun heavily favor the GOP just as it
and friends invited. This party is information given by friends of the
Yes, yon now have the privilege Doris Abbott for the Kola Klub. try. Mrs. Reita Holden in an old did the Republicans this year—
The Rockport-Rockland Exten of
in line with the project announced family.
holding those bonds for MORE
a disadvantage the Republicans
sion Association will meet Thurs profit, for as long as ten more This dainty table featured aprons time dress was at this table.
by the G rand Master to buy three
Then came the Toy Shop with its overcame,
years. So, if you don’t nerd the and scarves made of every imagin
day
at
1C30
a.
m.
a
t
the
Penobscot
j
BORN
resusitators, by Odd Fellows for use
cash right now, you'll be smart to able color.
attractive dolls and their accessorOf the 35 Senate seats at stake
in any polio area in Maine.
Freeman — At Knox Hospital, View Grange Hall. Dinner will be j hold on to the Bonds you have . , .
The cooked food table proved to ies. Mrs. Laura Buswell, appropri- in 1952, 21 were held by RepubliNov. 10. to Mr and Mrs. Richard served at noon with Mrs. Hazel and buy more regularly. Defense
of Glen Cove, a son
Woodward. Mrs Mabel Wass a n d . Bonds are now even better . . . be a popular corner. Many good ately gowned also sold games and cans and 14 by Democrats. Five
Dewey Tripp, Milford Coombs. Freeman
books.
of the Democrats ran in southern
more profitable than ever. Besides
Ward—At Knox Hospital. Nov
Russell H arlett, Tris Little and :0, to Mr. and Mrs. John Ward, a Mrs. Edna Harvey housekeepers. all the well-known advantages. De things to eat were on sale here. A
Mrs. Feme Horeyseck was the states with no opponents or only
beautiful
butterfly
cake
made
by
Christmas
decorations
will
be
the
>
fense Bonds now offer a higher in
Frank Sm ith left Saturday for a son
Copeland—At Knox Hospital, subject for the day. Members are terest rate and a shorter maturity. Mrs. Ivy Chatto was the chief at chairman of the table that had the nominal opposition. The result
week's hunting a t Aurora.
Invest regularly and systematical traction. I t was presided over by beautiful needlework on it. Next was that the Republicans made a
Nov. 7 to Mr and Mrs William reminded to take bowls.
ly In Defense Bonds . . . they’re Mrs. Esther Graves and Mrs. Vir was the lovely flower shop, so net gain of only two although they
Liberty is the one thing you can
Copeland of W arren, a daughter
Dan Harris, manager of the Ho
now even BETTER!
Brown—At Kr.ox Hospital, Nov.
not have unless you are willing to
There will be a board meeting of
ginia Chatto. The decorating, done tastefully arranged by Inez Ames.. won 23 of the 35 races.
tel Rockland, is confined to his 7. to Mr. and Mrs. Carlyle U.
But two years from now, there give it to others.
the Rockland Girl Scout Council
The next table one came to, was
When a woman takes a turn for by Mrs. Chatto. consisted of very
home in East Poland following an Brown, Jr., a daughter—Cherri
Thursday evening a t 8 o'clock in the worst she's apt to be driving old lamps, vases, cups, pictures and one holding aprons of every color,
Ann.
accideht Sunday morning in which
the scout room at the Community a car.
bric-a-brac. Mrs. Mildred Blood, size and style imaginable. Mrs. Le
he was thrown from a saddle horse
DIED
Building. Troop leaders and assist
dressed in an old-fashioned gown, ona Flint in costume presided here.
he was riding.
Moore— At Union Nov. 9. Mrs. ants will be guests a t this meeting
A white elephant store held a
Play in the night time tolls more was chairm an of the Home Makers
Orissa F Moore, widow of Frank
for the purpose of acquainting them people than hard work in the day table. On this table were articles great variety of articles such as are
A
Moore,
age
81
years.
8
months,
6
O P S . cardboard signs
now
always found in an Old Country
with the duties of council members time.
commonly used around the home.
available a t The Courier-Gazette days. Funeral services at 2 p. m.
Wednesday from the Union Church in relation to the troop program.
Next came the Market Basket, Store. Mrs. Leona Whitehill was
office—four tor 50 cents. Get them of the Nazarene. Interment in
Other adults interested in the Girl
IN MEMORIAM
In the front office.
tf Union Cemetery.
A X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X \X \\X \\X X X X X X X X X X X X X \X X X \\\X X \X X X \X X \\\
Scout program are cordially in
In loving memory of Elvie Woos
ter,
who
passed
away
Nov.
4.
1949
vited to attend this meeting.
GAME PARTY
He sees when their footsteps falter,
FOR SALE
when their hearts grow weak
Small town; Any town smaller
E V E R Y F R ID A Y
and faint;
OBJECTIVE:
A* 7.38 B. M.
than the one you live in.
He marks when their strength is
T O W E R ROOM
failing, and listens to each
PURCHASE OF NEW AUTOMOBILE
Window screen: A device to pre
C O M M U N IT Y B U IL D IN G
complaint:
A u s p ic e s K n i g h t s o f C o lu m b u s
He bids them rest for a season,
vent the escape of insects.
FOR DISTRICT NURSE
♦44 Maia Street
for the pathway has grown too
1 6 -T ftT h -tf
Rockland. Me.
steep;
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank our many And. folded in fair, green pasture,
W ed. - Nov. 12 Thurs. - N o v . 13
Prescriptions
He giveth His loved ones sleep.
friends for the lovely cards and
Sadly
missed
by
her
mother
and
gifts received on our 50th anni
A U C T IO N
RUSSELL
G IG A N T IC
Carefully Compounded
136’it
versary. As there were so many three sons.
MAIL ORDERS FILLED
of these it is almost impossible to
A U C T IO N
F u n e ra l H o m e
G A M E PARTY
CARD OF THANKS
1 3 6 -t f
acknowledge each individually, but
The thoughtfulness of relatives,
we do appreciate every one of
C A R L M . 8T IL P H E N
Com m unity Bldg.
A U C T IO N
them, and we especially want to neighbors, and friends in sending,
L A D Y A S S IS T A N T
thank the MacDonald Class. Mrs. cards, gifts, and other remem
84 H O U R AM BU LA N C E
brances
to
me
Nov.
5,
made
my
Charles Whitmore and others for
LARGEST PRIZES
BIG CHARITY AUCTION
SE R V IC E
all they did to make the occasion eighty-fifth birthday a very happy
Y O U 'll FIND THE
one. My thanks to you all.
COMMUNITY BLDG.
a happy one.
Ever
Offered
Thus
Far
PHONE 701
Mrs. Cora Weaver Castner.
Mr. and Mrs. William F. Brawn
PR O D U CTS-SERVICESAt Any Game Party
Warren.
136-i t !
• C L A R E M O N T ST R E E T
138”It

AN OLD COUNTRY STORE

ouim.

COM ING SOON!

Liza Steele Days

o . SUPPUES roo

R O C K L A N D , ME.

1-tf

need-

fA S /tr— WHEN Y O U USf TH I

YEllO W PAGES

THE CLASSIFIED TELEPHONE
DIRECTORY

► “Y«s” p r o m p t ly to 4 out of
5 employed men end women,
married or tingle, because our
vast experience reduces details
to minimum. Loan made your
way—snd /art.' Phone, write, or
come in today.

BURPEE
F u n e ra l H o m e
. Ambulance Service
T E L S . 3 9 0 -6 2 4 -M
114-112 U M E R O C K ST .
R O C K L A N D , ME.
1 -tf

CASH V6u f i t t
MwrtMy

$400

$600

$31.13
24.46

$46.70
36.69

Abgv. poym.oh c c f
Loom of oihsr omountt, or fo r other
p enodt, ore in p r o p o r t i o n , M e .

| I M « end

T ^ - r n » cdbpshy^ pRap »»«$ ro » * r

r r r

fe ttM P U W FINANCE CQ.I
os rrttlttf
R a d F L , (FA R N S W O R T H M IM O R IA l B IB O .) 3 9 4 M A IN ST., RO CK LA ND
Sbeee: EE33 •
FMUIp Campbell, YES M A N a g a r
OPEN &AIURDAYS U N Tlt N O O N
Issm a r t . H rwideett H el muwfUifif Isen

A cozy, livable, six-room hom e in Thom aston,
w ith g a ra g e attached. N ew oil burning, hot w a ter
fu r n a c e w hich supplies d o m estic hot w a ter too.
C om p lete bath w ith n ew fix tu res. The m ain ch im 
n ey is n ew to cellar floor. N ew shingles, storm
s a sh and recently p ainted .
Town sew er, w a ter,
and elec tr icity w ith ran ge plug.
Good location
n ea r schools, churches and b u sin ess d istrict.
READY TO MOVE IN AT — $ 8 ,0 0 0

COME O NE!

Everything Sold
Including Kitchen Sink
New and Used Items
At a Fraction of
Their Original Cost
COME ALL!

H E LP TH IS W O R T H Y C A U SE!
Anyone w ish ing to d o n a te n ew or used a r tic le s for
our au ction — P le a se ca ll 8 9 2 or 1 1 0 7 and the
a rticles w ill be p ick ed

ALBERT B. ELLIOT
THOMASTON, MAINE

Game Starts 7 P. M .
Meet Your Neighbors
For An Evening
of Fun

np at yonr co n v en ien ce.

Sponsored by Rockland Lions C lub

TEL. 5 or 27
1 3 6 -1 3 8

X xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxvvxxxxxxxxv

1 3 1 * 1 3 3 - 1 3 4 ft 136
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Page Four
USE O U R C LA S S IFIE D A D S
INEXPENSIVE— EFFECTIVE
FOR SELLING, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES
HERE'S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
Advertisements in this column not to exceed three lines Inserted
once (or 50 cents, three times, one dollar. Additional lines 10
cents each for each line, half price each additional time used.
Five small words to a line.
Special notice! All “blind ads" so called, L e. advertisements
which require the answers to be sent to The Courier-Gazette
office for handling, cost 25 cents additional.

ALL CLASSIFIEDS— CASH
No classified ads will be accepted without th e cash and no book
keeping will be m aintained for these ads.
ALL ML'ST BE PAID FOR
as received except from firms or individuals maintaining regular
accounts with The Courier-Gazette, Count th e Words—Five to a
Line.

LO ST AND F OUND

T O LET

MODERN. 6-room Apartment to
BAFEPALL M itt found Owner
may have same by identifying, at let; bath, sunporch, oil heat, larg e
THE COURIER-GAZETTE OF vard. w ith or without garage.
FICE.
136*138 Adulte only or with children of
High School age. TEL. 556-MSHAGGY Tiger C at lost, about
136-138
Oct. 31. If whereabouts known
FCRN’SHED Apt. to let, 3
CALL 1568._______________ 136-138
rooms, 28 Pacific S t OALL 599-W
____________________________ 136tf

FO R S A L E

FURNISHED Room to *et, hea te d
THREE Bicycles fo r sale, like Fine location; 29 Beech St. or T E L
1116-W.
________136*133
new, one-half new price. RATE'S
GRAFT SHOP. Prescott St.
FOUR-Room Apt. to let; 77 S u m 
136*141
mer St. TEL. T68-W.
136*133
STOVE for sale, green enamel
LARGE F ront Room to let, 22
comb, roal or oil and electricity.
TEL. Thom. 36.
136-138 School St. Kitchen privileges if
desired. MRS. CROCK e t I'.
136*138
LADY’S Raccoon Coat and
L a d y ’s Polo Coat, s iz e 1 8 -2 0 MRS
UNFUPN.
1st
floor,
4-room
.
ROBERT GREGORY, 38 Summer
Apt. to let. Central lo caSt. Tel. 859._____________ 136*138 modem
tlon. TEL. 823__________ 136-133
CUT Winter expenses. Reduce
Apt. 3 rooms and b a th ,
fuel bill 25%, Burrows Aluminum to FURN.
H ot and cold water, lights,
S torm Windows and
Screens. elec,let.stove
and ref. Separate e n 
Workmanship guaranteed. Allow trance. Adults
Only. OALL 824-M.
ance old windows. Serving this 48 South St.
136*138
locality 16 years. EDWTN MORTCN. Estimating Engineer. Phone
SIX -R oom Furnished Houce to
1116-W or 163-M.
136*138 let. MRS. PAULINE HOPKINS.
DINETTE, Baby Carriage and Vinalhaven, Maine. Tel. 40-3.
_______________________ 134-139
Stroller for sale. TEL. 551-M1.
DOWN stairs Apt to let; nice
___________________________ 2 36*138
condition, sunny, with flush a n d
SPRING Geese for sale. MRS. garage. In Camden. PHONE 2052
CHARLES A. SWIFT, Thomaston. Camden.
134-136
Tel. 374.
135-137
FOUR large rooms, down s ta irs
CANARIES for sale. All colors. Apt. to let, bath, all newly deco
Price $2.50, $3.00, $5 00. $8.00 and rated; 61 MAIN ST., Thomaston$10. All must go. TEL. Thomas
134’ 136
ton 126-’3
___________ 136-137
FURNISHED Apt to let, w ith
RED Wing Engine with spare heat; also unfurnished Apts, in
p a rts—magneto, generator, etc., for Camden and Rockport. HASKELL
sale; also Jeep Engine with marine and CORTHELL, Camden, M aine.
conversion; scallop Drag, 414 ft.
134-136
wlEe; Glenwood Cabinet Heater,
TKREE-Rm.
Fr.
Apt.,
new lysuitable for shop; Propellors, new
and s“-nTid-hand. re-conditioning decorated, to let; gas, electric r e 
and pitched to suit customer, 48- frigerator, Ughts and water Includ
hour service; 1114-root bronze ed. R en t reasonable. Apply O n
shaft, tapered, threaded and key- Premises, 35 Wadsworth St., T h o m 
seated,
114
inch.
ARTHUR aston, or write ALVAH SMITH,, 319
LUTHER, Port Clyde. Tel. 62-13 Mountain Rd., West H artford.
133*138
T en an t’s Harbor__________ 135-137 Conn.
FIVE-Room
Upstairs
A
partm
ent,
20-INCH- Hot Air Furnace, coal
or wood, for sale. Ured two years, $30 m onthly. Write P.O. BOX 118.
133-tf
w ith automatic controls. AU pipes
FIVE-Rooms and bath, u n fu r
and registers for six rooms. AL
BERT L. MANK. W arren. Tel. nished Apt. to let. Heated. TEL.
32-23.
136*140 402._________________________ 133 tf
MODERN 5-room unfurnished
RCA Television for sale. Call
a fter Saturday a t 15 PLEASANT Apt. with b ath to let, newly deco
P lease
STREET.
135*137 rated, centrally located.
TURKEYS FOR THANKSGIV apply In person. MRS. H. M.
PROiST,
8
Summer
St.
Tel.
1466
ING. Choice Native Birds, pre
lS ltf
pared oven ready for the best for appointm ent.
TWO-Room furnished Apt. w ith
turkey you ever had. Order NOW
PAUL DILLAWAY. Tel. Warren flush to let. Centrally located.
130tf
___________ 135tf TEL. 1285.
36-41.
FURNISHED APTS, to let, two
SMELTERS—Bloodworms avail
able from SAMMY CURTIS. 9th and three rooms with flush. JO H N 
129tf
house across bridge a t the ’Keag SON, I I I Pleasant St.
_________________________ 134*136
FURNISHED and Unfurn. Apts,
DARK Brown Long F u r Coat for to let C entral and No. End locasale.
Perfect condition, newly tlons. Inquire 11 J AMES ST. 119tf
lined, $20; 70 Waldo Ave. TEL.
SANDING Machine and Polisher
1 1 4 8 -J___________________ 134*136 to let Also a Wall Paper S team er
ONE 5 h.p. John Deere Gasoline Inquire a t SEA COAST PAINT
itf
Engine for sale, good condition. CO 440 Main St
Tel. 408 or see VAN RUSSELL.
ONE and 2-room Furnished Apts
_________________________ 134-136 to let on Willow St TEL 939 or
lO ltf
1938 2-DOCR Plymouth Sedan 1219.
for sale, price reasonable. Fall in
spection
sticker.
JOHNSON, ipts to let V F STUDL1
Thom as St., Camden. Tel. 2162.
Park St Tela WMtn or 1234
134*136
SEOOND-Hand Lumber, windows
'iS C fc L L A N E O U S
and Doors. Timbers for sale. See
MR SHUTE at 12 R ankin St.
OPPORTUNITY for Man
134*136
V ’m an w ith car in indrpend<
BOYS Brown Mixture Tweed
s ne s Service 8?O-family roi
Prep Overcoat for sale; perfect 7 Ro kiand, with stocks firn is f
cond'tlon, size 16; also G reen Wool- on credit. No investment. No <
m aster Jacket, mouton collar, size perience needed. Will help a
16. CALL 17S-R after 6 p. m.
train. W rite WATKINS CO., E
134*138 36 R, Dept. H W, Newark, N. J.
SEX Link Baby Chicks from our
Gove & P a rr enter cross. Try
them for more eggs, m eat and bet away.
Oontact TOM
ter livability. U S. Approved, pul- Camden .8019.
lorum clean. Folder sen t on re
quest.
WILMOT DOW, Maine
sold.
Tel. 1374-W. C.
F arm Hatchery. Waldoboro. Me and
;
Tel. 91-2, Waldoboro.
133-138 SEWALL
S I N G E R S e w in g M fg C o
HOOKED Rug Patterns, all sizes,
1
Fram es, Hooks for sale. Inquire S e r v ic e a n d R e p a ir W rite o r
Of MRS. VIRA G. WHEATON, 73 *68 W a t e r S t . A u g u sta T E L 3 7 7 0 .
Beech St., city. Tel. 1344. 136-137
AUBURN Coal Stoker for sale.
B ln fed. Priced low for quick sale.
W rite or Tel. 229-21, Waldo
ARTESIAN WELLS
boro. F. W EATON.
131*136
L E W IS H E R B E R T & S O N
SPRING Geese for sale. GEORGE
W RUSSELL. JR., West Meadow
DRILLERS SINCE 1912
Rd. Tel. 1115-R._____________130tf Isleabora
TeL Dark Hbr. 74- 1
iSAVE Money! Drive a new Eng'
lish Austin; 35 miles per gal. of
gas. Safer on W inter roads. W
D. HEALD, 34 Elm St., Camden,
131-136
M e.
LEGAL NOTICE
CHRYSANTHEMUMS in cut
Public
H earing on the following
dowers and Potted Plants, bitter
applications for a license to sell
sweet, gourds and potted parsley.
spirituous and vinous liquors will
DEAN’S NURSERY. 325 Old Coun be
held in the City Council
ty Rd. Tel. 348-J.
129tf
Room. City Building, November
ATTENTION FISHERMEN!
16, 1952 a t 7.30 P . M .
T rap Stock, largest supply In
T H O R N D IK E H O TEL
Maine. INDEPENDENT LOBSTER
3 8 5 M a in S tr e e t
COMPANY, Rockland. Tel. 308.
129tf
E V E R E T T A. M U N SE Y
N A R R A G A N SETT HOTEL
1947 PONTIAC for sale; radio,
33 Park Street
heater. Priced reasonable; 80 Ma
sonic St. PHONE 610.
128tf
HOTEL ROCKLAND
SAVE money in comfort, with
291 M a in S t r e e t
t h e Burrowes Rustless Aluminum
B A Y V IE W H O TEL
combination Storm Windows and
275 Main Street
screens, reasonably priced. Your
WINSLOW-HOLBROOKold storm windows taken in trade.
MERRITT POST NO. 1, A. L.
E. T. LONG, Factory Representa
Maverick Street
t i v e , 113 Camden St. Phone 1503.
119tf
B . F . O . E. NO. 1666, lac.
TOE Diner and By-Way Bakery
546 M aia Street
for sale, together or separately
G E R A L D U . M A B G E SO N ,
An excellent business opportunity.
S e e OWNERS at The D iner or The
C ity C le r k .
134— 1 3 8
Cheechako, Damariscotta, Me.
H 6 tf

W ARREN

of K ilim an jaro ” O pens a t Strand

w

The Warren
Village Beauty
Salon, closed since the first of
October, when th e owner-manager,
Miss Florence P ack ard went to
Miami, Fla., for th e Winter, was
re-opened today.
Tuesday, by
Gwen Munroe of Thomaston. Mrs.
Munroe, who has been employed at
Al’s Hairdressing Salon In Rock
land the past 16 m onths, following
an apprenticeship there, has leased
Miss Packard’s en tire equipment
and rooms for th e Winter, She
will carry on th e high quality of
service here th a t p atrons received
from her in Rockland.
The Congregational Ladies Circle
fair will open a t 330 Thursday af
ternoon with public supper at 6.
The mid-week B ap tist cottage
prayer meeting will be held at the
home of Mr. a n d Mrs. Maurice
Hahn, Wednesday night.
An advisory board meeting of the
Baptist Church w as held at 7.30
Monday night in th e Baptist par
sonage.
W h ite

O ak

G ra n g e

U N IO N
MRS FLORENCE CALDERWOOD

A LENA L . S T A R R E T T
C orresp on d en t
T e l e p h o n e 49

Correspondent
Telephone 10-24
Miss Faye Robbins and Miss Ma
rilyn Payson of Boston, Mass., were
week end visitors at their Union
homes.
Mr. and Mrs. George Cameron of
Union, Miss Nancy Cameron and
classmate of U. of M, Orono, and
Mr .and Mrs. Percy Marks of Bath
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Hazen
Ayer of Winchester, Mass., a t
Brunswick Saturday and enjoyed
the football games at Bowdoln Col
lege.
Mrs. Lela Haskell. Miss H arriett
Glidden, Miss Florence Thurston,
Miss H arriet Williams, Mr. and
Mrs. George Cameron and Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Williams enjoyed a din
ner party a t the Windsor House,
Hallowell recently, honoring Mrs.
Williams’ birthday.
Mr. and Mrs. William Koelker of
Akron, Ohio., are visiting at their
sons. Rev. and Mrs. E n in Koelker.
Mrs. Zena Nelson left Sunday for
Portland where she entered the Osteopthic Hospital for observation.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Knight and
son Richard, Ralph Knight and
Jackie Thomas of U. of M.. Orono,
spent the week end with Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Knight.
Mrs. Aubyne Hawes is spending
a few days with her daughter Miss
VW M
VjrYBMMhv. o
Madoiyn Hawes in Boston.
S t'
**’<•:> .VMX*
Kd--.«r Barker, accompanied by
"a
f
ve
Abbott Spear of Newton Centre.
Raymond Leakrer of West Newton
Big game hunter Gregory Peek in the shadow of Africa's Mt. Kilimanjaro and the four women who shape the course of his life. Heft to and Ernest Gethens of Duxbury,

A slate of new officers for the
coming year were elected Friday
night by White O ak Grange, North
Warren. They were Irvin Gammon,
master; Ernest Campbell, Over
seer; Mrs R uth Wiley, Lecturer;
Merrill Payson, Stew ard; Aubrey
Wiley, Assistant
Steward; Mrs.
Bertha Perry, C h ap lain ; Mrs. Ha
zel Gammon, T reasu rer; Benjamin
Barbour, Secretary; William Grade, right) Susan Hayward, Ava Gardner, Hildegarde Neff and Helene Stanley, are the central characters of 20th Century Eox's Technicolor Mass., are on a weeks’ hunting trip
"**’’'’ "The Snows
»»-*.' of IflHmanlam"
n *n c
a
ho
C
t r a r x / i Theatre Wednesday
aHn
9 v ffor
nr a
n n n ia l
N
o rth e rn
K
aw
Gatekeeper; Mrs. M argaret Tel production of Ernest UtMIlinff’"
Hemingway’s
Kilimanjaro” which nopens
att (the
Strand
a cspecial
Northern
New
Hampshire
man, Ceres; Mrs. M attie Campbell, England Premiere Showing.
Pomona; Mrs.
Evelyn Payson,
LOUDVILLE
be the largest program of its type
is now far-reaching
Flora; Mrs. Florence Feyler, As accompanist.
Is L e a vin g G e rm a n y i operated by the S tate Department. Mrs. Joseph Gifford and baby
Mrs. Hilliard Spear was program
sistant Lady S tew ard; and Allord
I It consumed 47 percent of the de ! Cheryl are spending a few days
A motorist tells me that few bi
Wiley, member of the executive chairm an of the evening.
partment’s biggest budget for the with her m other Mrs Ernest OlfFormer
Vinalhaven
Man
Has
cycles
now
carry
reflectors,
and
An
invitation
to
meet
w
ith
the
committee for th re e years. Plans
I ford at Readvllle, Mass
wide exchange program
Made Fine Record— Re !| world
for installation will be announced. Rockland Woman’s and Junior that many of the riders proceed:
The mission boat "Sunbeam" was
For the 1952 fiscal year the Ger
W oman’s Club and the Methebesec with absolute disregard of traffic
turning To Dartmouth
SUV Auxiliary Insepectlon
here
on Friday and took the pastor,
man
exchangee
program
has
a
bud
Club tonight (Tuesday) a t the Unl- regulations. To say nothing of
Mrs. Susie R ennell of Portland, versalist Church was accepted.
One phase of HI COG 's tenure in get of about 14500.000. Burns be Rev. Gertrude Anderson to Monriding full speed on the city’s main
hegan. She will be there during
department president, will make an
Mrs. Harold Searle, president of street.
West Germany has received u nan lieves that another five years of ex
the W inter months.
official visit of inspection at the E. the W arren Woman’s Club, report
imous and enthusiastic applause changes at the present intensity | Word has been received here by
A. Starrett Auxiliary, SUV., Wed ed on th e meeting of the Lincoln
One year ago: Work on Route 17 from all observers—the exchangee will make some grass-roots altera
Mrs .Lettie Garland th at her
nesday afternoon. D inner will be C ounty Union of Women’s. Clubs, cutoff was in full progress.—Albert
program under Prof. Ralph A. tion—for the better—In German granddaughter. Miss Thelma K.
served the members and guests at Oct. 16. which she attended. Mrs. McCarty was selected as personnel
orientation
toward
the
West.
He
Burns, dynamic chief of the cultural
G arland was married on Nov. 8
noon, under th e direction of Mrs. Cornelius Overlock gave a report director of the Clarostat Manufac
affairs branch of HICOG’s Educa describes the function of the re to Harlow Warner of Delphi Falls.
Clara Leach.
on th e clearing of the Old Settler's turing Company in Dover, N. H — tion and Cultural Relations Divi turning exchangees as “catalytic."
He sees great hope for the future New York, at the home of his
cemetery, which the Club is spon George Layr of East Union was in sion.
C r e sc e n t T e m p le
parents. Thelma’s many friends
stalled as master of Knox Pomona
Burns is the man who has been in the recent signing, by former here wish them many happy years
Mrs. Barbara B lake of Boothbay soring.
High
Commissioner
John
J.
McGrange.—D
eaths:
Providence,
Mrs.
G
uests
were
present
from
the
charged with keeping West German
Harbor, district d ep u ty grand chief,
I together.
Club of Eugene Emery of Camden. 67; exchangees moving to the U. S. and Cloy and West German Chancellor
will inspect C rescent Temple, P. S. W oman’s Community
Union and the Tri-County Button Rockport, Mrs. Weston Pierce, 90. to European countries for a look at Konrad Adenauer of the Fulbright
Friday night.
PORT CLYDE
Club.
other points of view. He's held the agreement, whereby $1,000,000 a
Mrs. F. R. Thompson, son Robei
R e c e p tio n
Refreshments were served.
Job for four years and he has kept year for five years will be spent by and
daughter Mrs. Raymon
A reception for S /S g t. and Mrs.
them moving—sometimes in spite the Bonn government In support of Harper and sons have retum e
Waino Waisanen, m arried in this
W ALD O B O R O
the
exchange
work.
“I
am
con
of serious obstacles. Now th a t the
T h e Black C a t
from a visit with Mrs. Thompson
town, Nov. 4, will be held at Glover
MRS RENA CROWELL
exchangee program is in a well- vinced the exchangee program al mother and daughters in Plain
Hall Friday night. All friends and
Correspondent
ready
has
produced
incalculable
re
(Continued from Page One)
regulated groove. Burns is prepar
Telephone 250
ville and Bristol, Conn.
relatives are invited.
NAS Navy 14. Operations FPO, San
ing to leave his HICOG post and sults," Burns commented. Upon
Lewis Thompson of Mancheete:
Bums
return
to
the
U.
8
,
his
pre
Woman's C lub Meets
Francisco. Wi h I knew how to
return to Dartmouth College and
N H , has been spending a le ’
sent
deputy,
Sam
H.
Linch
will
be
Mrs. Addison Winchenbaugh and to the classrooms from which he
"Buttons" was th e subject pre reply to her “Aloha."
come chief of the exchanges staff. weeks with his parents, Mr. an
children of Union were visiting has been on leave of absence.
sented most ably T hursday night by
—oMrs. Dewey Thompson.
Mrs.
Carrie
Winchenbaugh
S
atur
Mrs. Harold Nash of Camden at the
America’s largest selling fruit
He leaves behind a record of —The Stars and Stripes.
Rev. and Mrs. Paul Vannah an
November meeting of the Warren cakes made by Jane Parker for A- day.
nearly 10,000 Germans sent to
son and Mrs. Vannah’s mother c
Woman's Club h eld a t the Club &.P Pood Stores have been reduced
for tem porary
Elroy Gross J r , of Bath spent other countries
Sunshine are spending a few day
♦ V ------------>
rooms. Included In the program from 10 to 15 percent in price. Over the week end with his parents, Mr. study. Of these, more th an 6500
at their Summer home. Hupper1
were displays from th e button col tw o-thirds of every cake com and Mrs. Elroy Gross.
went to the U. S. alone. Burns got
Point.
lections of Mrs. N ash, Mrs. Jose posed of fruit and nuts. Hun ! Mr. and Mrs. Kervln L. Deymore the exchangee program under way
Mrs. Melba Ladd and Mr. an
phine Stone of Thomaston, Mrs. dreds of these fruit cakes are were in Augusta Friday.
for Military Government in 1948 by
Mrs. Herbert O rant of Dover-Fox
Hilliard Spear an d Mrs. Will Kel shipped overseas every year by rel
sending two planeloads of G erm an
croft were recent guests of Mn
] Mrs. R uth Pearson Castner was
ley of Warren a n d Mrs. Clarence atives and friends of GIs. Thou
students to the U. 8. on scholar
Rose Ulmer.
in Augusta Saturday.
Leonard of Union. Supplementing sands are sold for home consump
ships. 8ince that small start, the
Mrs. Jane Richardson has gon
Mrs. Elsie Matson and daughter exchange of persons has grown to
the program was a group of sopra tion during the holiday season.
...............
to Orange City, Fla.
Marjorie
have
closed
their
home
no solos by Mrs. B. J. Pellicanl,
Mrs. Marcellus R. Orne of War here and gone to Boston for the
with Mrs. Dana H. Sm ith, Sr., her
ren writes: “The article on the Winter.
Russian Brig Cimbria was of in
Miss Patsy Hemmlngway has re
W ANTED
terest to me as I remember of my turned to Syracuse, N. Y„ after
ALTERATIONS ”"ade on men’s m other telling many tim es when passing the Summer at Glenhurst.
and women’s clothing to do at my she was one of a party, who went
Mrs. Grace Emery, Mrs. Mary
home.
MADOLYN HALL Tel. from Rockland to Southwest H ar
Athern, Mrs. Stella Brown of Mad
’ ’’-13 Beechwoods St., Thoma'ton.
106-141 bor on an excursion steamer to see awaska have been guests of Mrs.
MTTV e Ared Wom^n wanted the ship. They were perm itted to Ruth Hinkley,
for livht housework. Call or write go on board the Cimbria and were
Omah Achorn of Randolph has
CLAYTON LTTTLEHALE, Route served refreshments. Many of the
131, Warren.
136-138 party exchanged currency for Rus been calling on friends in town.
Arthur Morse, Belfast was in
ABOUT 250 P u llets wanted sian money and through the years
Tel. 2354. Camden, between 6 and was treasured as a souvenir, a Rus town Monday.
7 p. m. W W. DEAN, Camden.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Vivian and
LOWER
136-138 sian Gold Coin. It bears th e date
1877.”
son have returned from New York.
INITIAL COST
WANT u d :
T o buy Machine
thon an y other truck
Mr. and Mrs. William Walter of
Lathe Contact HENRY BALD
in its perform ance
The announcement th a t Maine North Waldoboro spent the week
WIN. Tel. Camden 2530 days, 495
class— the mighty
evenings.
136-138 ranks 37th in the consumption of end with Mrs. Chester Winchen
Ford F -8 BIG JOB!
TWO Storm W indow s 31 ti "x58H ’’; Its own sardine products recalls an baugh.
two 34'4"x60t4" wanted.
TEL. incident of many years ago.
C h a m p io n P ie M a k e r s
1395-R.
135*137
At lunch at Durgin P ark’s, largely
Three of our local High School
MAN with horses wanted at once patronized by marketmen, the other
for woods work. All Winter’s job three a t the table were unm istak girls won the champion apple pie
Will fumi'h camp an d cook stove;
makers in the finals of the apple
also hove! for horses. Located on ably of th a t occupation, clad in long
Martz Farm. K nox County. See white coats and straw hats, even pie baking contest for Central and
MERRILL DRINKWATER or Tel. though It was Thanksgiving time. Coastal Maine in Bath, in obsercWest Appleton 12-6. before 9 a. m.
They all ordered the turkey din ance of National Apple Week. They
or after 530 p. m.
134-139
ner. O ne of them left his cranberry were Violet Maxwell, first $8; Ar
UPRIGHT P ian o wanted. Must
lene Aho, second, $5; Althea Orff,
be in good condition. JACK IVARI, sauce untouched.
A nother remarked: “I see th a t third, $3; and won for their school
Union. Tel. 8-4 u p to 1030 mornings.
134*136 you do not like cranb'-ry sauce." a $15 area first prize.
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We've G ot Trucks Tailored to Fit
Your Job B etter!

SECOND Hand Snowplow Blade
wanted. Suitable to be made over
for Jeep. Write o r Tel. 229-21.
F. W Eaton. W aldoboro.
131*136
OIL Burners ?qanted to clean.
Price $3. F IX -IT SH OP, 138 Cam
den St Tel. 1091-W.
125tf
MAN wanted to work on Poultry
Farm. Steady job. L. B. ROKES,
Cobb Rd.. Camden. Me.
123tf
ALTERATIONS and Repair Work
done at the M en d -It Shop. 102
Union St.. Grove S t. entrance. Tel.
168$. EVA AMES.
133*138
USHERS wanted.
Applications
now being accepted. Must be 16
years old, neat and courteous. Apply
In Person, to MANAGER, Strand
Theatre.
99tf
IRON, Steel, M etal. Rags and
Batteries wanted. MORRIS GORDON & SON. 6 L eland St., Tel.
123-W.
98tf
DONT discard your old or
antique furniture. Call. H. JOHN
NEWMAN for resto rin g and refinishing; 48 M asonic St
Tel.
1106-M.
1W

W id est Power Choice

“No,” was the reply, "I make i t ”
—T. R. Pierce.
Nov. 14 marks another milestone
in th e history of that fine Rock
land establishment. The Copper
K ettle. From 1911 to 1952 It has
been under the active management
of Mrs. Hervey Allen, and its fame

R EAL ESTATE
FO R SALE: On Rt. 1. Camden,
5-rm. Colonial Home, new. all lat
est conv. Close to business sec
tion. Suitable for home, doctor,
dentist, business; 180-ft. Rt. 1
frontage. SECURITY REAL ES
TATE CO Dorothy Dietz, Camden
2117 o r 88987
136-lt
SMALL Cottage on Spfruce Head.
For re n t or for sale. A small down
paym ent acceptable. Low monthly
paym ents to right party. W rite or
phone ARROW REALTY. 570 Con
gress St., Portland. TeL 4-0393
1 3 4 -1 3 6

CUSHING
Capt. M erritt A. Edson, Jr., U. S.
M., son of General and Mrs. Mer
ritt A. Edson of Washington, D.
C„ after six months service abroad
is spending a few days with his
grandmother, Mrs. Mary F. Rob
bins at Eagle Farm.
Reino Saastamoinen Is on a
hunting trip down east.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Orff of
Friendship were supper guests S at
urday of Mr. and Mrs. James Da

s a r is * for s e r ie s , in th e % - t a a te 3-ten field!

E v e r y o p tio n needed t o f i t a tr u c k
t o y o u r jo b e x a c tly — r ig h t engine,
r ig h t tran sm issio n , r ig h t a x le , r ig h t
t ir e sizes— F o rd ’s g o t! O v e r 275
series pow er c o m b in a tio n s .

Five G reet Engines!
Gas Savings up la 14%
T lire e a ll-n e w o v e rh e a d -v a lv e F o rd
T r u c k engines c u t f r ic t io n , deliver
m o re o f developed p o w e r! N e w
p o w e r . . . u p to 155 h .p .! V -8 o r S ix !

v is .

F.O.A.F.

TENANT’S HARBOR
The Commumty Club at its last
meeting voted to give $25 to the
Mary Elinor Jackson Memorial
Library for the purchase of refer
ence books to be used by the stu
dents.

areWrfily ») aeweawV. ocrawo/M,

T H E O N L Y P IC K U P with o n o ll-n « w lO W -F M C n O N
e n g i n e ! F o r d F - l g iv e s c h o ic e o f n e * 1 0 1 - h .p .
CO ST CUPPER

> • a> (AxfrafeS >

Six

or fo m o m Truck V - 8 , now 10 6 h.p.1

g. aMrW wwU,

FORD TR U CK IN G COSTS LESS. . . F o ri Tracks Last Langer!
IZ u a e la t u t r t g u t r a b o a d a ta on 8 , 0 6 9 , 0 0 0 tra ck a. U fa in a a ra n e a aap arta pn»«p« F a r d T ra c k * la at la a gar J

WALDOBORO GARAGE CO.

32 Park S t, Rockland

^Tuesday-Ttiursday-Saturday

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, November 11, 1952
Brookline are at Leadbetters N ar
rows and Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hu
go of Boston are at Crocketts river.
There will be many events going
on Tuesday, Armistice Day, the
High School band will parade in
the afternoon and together with
the chorus give a concert in the
Town Hall in the evening. There
will also be a Fireman's Bail in
the Memorial Hall Tuesday night.

V IN A L H A V E N
MRS. EDWIN M ADDOX

Correspondent
Telephone 131

M rs Allister Halliday left for
Nova Scotia this week, a fte r visit
ing with her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Nickerson for th e p a st few
weeks. Her mother accompanied
Rainbow Club Reunion
her as far as Rockland, w here she
A group of old friends gathered
will spend a few days w ith her
at the Downeaster on Saturday
daughter, Mrs. Edith Erickson and
, night for a reunion of the Rain
family.
bow Club. A delicious supper was
Vernard Warren la visiting Mr. served, after which the group all
and Mrs. Theron S m ith In Wor enjoyed a social evening at the
cester. Mass. This is h is first va home of Mr. and Mrs. George
cation 21 years and h e writes Geary. Colored slides of scenes of
th a t he is having a gTand time.
the island were shown and the eve
Mr. and Mrs. James Oalderwood ning passed in reminiscing. Those
left Saturday for a hunting trip on present were A nnla Oeary, Muriel
the mainland.
Lane, Jeanie Gray, Mae Tolman,
Mrs. Leola Smith and daughter Marlon Littlefield and the honor
Mrs. Marjorie, Conway w ere Rock guests Mrs. Flora Brown of Rock
ford, V t, and Mrs. Katie Greenleaf
land visitors on Saturday.
Tickets are now on sale for the of Rockland.
Choir Dines
annual high school m usical "Hi- J
The Union Church Choir enjoyed
Jinks," which will be presented in
the Memorial Hall F riday night, a "Red Top” supper at Camp Braemar on Thursday night. There were
Nov. 14.
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Brown of 15 members present with Rev. and
A e h f o r d , V t ., are guests of Mr. Mrs. Stockhouse as special guests.
The usual choir rehearsal was held
and Mrs. Bradford Bray.
B urton Carter left F rid ay for in the evening.
Dr. Earle In Irim ie
Medomak, where he p lan s to go
hunting.
Ralph Earle returned home
Mrs. Frances Anthony, Mrs. Ly Tuesday, after three delightful
ford Warren and Mrs. H enry Brown months in France. After landing
were all Rockland visitors Friday. in La Havre and visiting in Paris,
J. H. Roberts returned Saturday Mr Earie made Rhiems has head
from Rockland where he attended quarters and set out in a rented
car to re-visit the scenes of his
a Masonic meeting.
Several of our Summer residents experiences of 35 years ago. when
are visiting the island over the Hol he was in the A.E.F. He toured
iday. Mr. and Mrs. R oland Olson of the country from the Alps to the
Newton are at Rolling Acres. Mr. Mediterranean and into the provin
and Mrs. Philip R hinelander Of cial villages of Brittany renewing

4

acquaintances and visiting old
friends. Among the friends he
visited was an old lady with whom
he had stayed during World War I.
He found her sitting by the same
window, and still hale and hearty
a t 92. She remembered him and
they had a delightful visit retniscing. As a result of this experience
Mr. Earle finds France much the
same and unchanged, despite the
changing world.
Night Hawks Meet
The Night Hawks were guests of
Phyllis Maddox on Wednesday eve
ning. with a special guest present,
who was attired in a beautiful
Paris creation. Lunch was served
and the evening passed with knit
ting and group singing.
Fortieth Anniversary

At their home on Tuesday night
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Bennett were
feted at a surprise party observ
ing their 40th wedding anniver
sary. It was a complete surprise
as nearly 40 neighbors and friends
gathered to help them celebrate.
The party was given by their
daughter. Mrs. Joyce Ames, who
was assisted by Mrs. Langtry
Smith.
Mrs. Sm ith presented Mrs.
1
, Bennett with a very lovely corsage,
1 and the neighbors and old friends
presented the happy couple with a
"green back corsage.” Refresh
ments were served which included
three beautiful cakes, one of them
a wedding cake. Each was made
|
by the daughters-in-law. Mrs
Clarence Bennett, Mrs. Philip
j
Bennett, and the daughter. Mrs.
Joyce Ames.
Happiness is the way station be
tween and too much and too little.
The man who wins may have
been counted out several times, but
he didn't hear the referee.

4

C om pare! S a v e !
w

w

W h a t c o m p a re s w i t h t h e s a f e t y a n d w e ll- b e in g o f

4

y o u r ch ild ? N o th in g , o f c o u rs e . So t o s a v e y o u r c h ild
fro m

a n a c c id e n t, p a y s p e c ia l a t t e n t io n t o th e s e

fe a tu re s :—

Save Your Child
from a Household Accident!

Save Your Child
from a Traffic Accident!

Keep b o ilin g liq u id s on the b a c k b u r n 

M a k e sure y o u r c h ild kn o w s a n d u n 

ers o f y o u r s to v e , where sm a ll h a n d s

d erstands tr a ffic signals. T ea ch h e r to

can’t p u ll th e m o v e r—i t can save y o u r

be a le rt crossing streets a n d r a ilro a d

ch ild a b a d sca ld in g . K eep m a tch e s

tra c k s . . . a t p la y . . . g o in g t o a n d

o u t o f re a c h — i t can save y o u r c h ild a

fro m s c h o o l. . . r id in g a b ic y c le . P r e 

serious b u r n . A lw a y s have f ir s t a id

v e n t th e needless tra ffic a ccid e n ts th a t

m ate ria ls in y o u r medicine c h e s t— d a n 

cause d e a th a n d in ju r y t o th o u s a n d s

gerous d r u g s a n d poisons lo cke d a w a y .

o f school c h ild re n e ve ry y e a r '

As b u sin e ss m e n o f th is c o m m u n it y , we have s p o n s o re d th is a d v e r tis e m e n t

to s e ll S a fe ty — E v e ry b o d y 's B e st B u y .

Bf CMfffUL-tht lift you stvt may bt ytur turn !
Sponsored in the interest o f your child's safety

KNOX THEATRE, WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

onofT and Landy Cole who now re
main the original quartet—so well
It Is always such a Joy to greet them
again and get the news of their
families. It is always a meeting of
old friends and what tun It la
• • • •
Prof. Tillotson also wrote in his
letter that their 16th annual per
formance of the Messiah will fall
on Dec. 13. TThere will be 300 voices
from Colby Junior College, Fram
ingham Teachers College In Mass
achusetts. the Brunswick Choral
Society, and the Bowdoin Glee Club
This concert will be held in the
First Parish Church at 8 p. m.
There Is an admission charge of
which I shall be glad to acquaint
you If contacted.
There will also be two concerts
In the Spring which have not yet
been definitely decided upon, but
the Bowdoin Club is very active in
giving concerts of discriminating
music. Their first concert will be on
Nov. 19 and will enlist full chapel
choir in a special program of early
music. Prof. Tillotson has asked
Prof. Locke to keep me Informed on
future concerts so I shall be having
something of interest in this con
nection to tell you from time to
time.
• • • •
Oh dear. I still have a letter from
Harris Shaw to tell you about—you
will be Interested In it since he
writes of Walter Piston. There is a
portion of Lillian Whitmore's letter
about the Salzbufg Marionettes
which she recently saw that is most
interesting—-that will come later. I
just can’t keep up with these won
derful letters th a t come to me and
which I so enjoy sharing with you.

A week ago I attended a c h o ir. ment.' The writer went on to say
festival a t St. Saviour’s Episcopal that her warm, vibrant voice and
Church In Bar Harbor. I t was the Intonation won admiration and
first experience of its kind in my , th at it was difficult to believe that
life, and I found it richly reward- the artist was only at the beglning In every aspect. There were nlng of her theatrical career. She
choirs from the Kennebec-Penob- received tremendous applause, he
scot Valley Clerlcu* approximately said, and was surely a singer with
a hundred voices, the choirs com- a brilliant future."
posed largely of women and girls,' Miss Farnsworth called her parthe latter ranging In age from ents, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence L.
teen-agers to some who looked no Farnsworth of 11 Holly avenue,
more than nine years.
| Lynn, Mass., and modestly referred
j St. Saviour's Church has a large J to her debut as "good”. For the past
mixed choir, and among the sing- ! two years she has been studying
ers I noted Father Damrosch. of abroad with the great Giovanni
Derek Bond (left), engaged to Dawn Addamh, finds the company of
Peter Law ford some tiling less than desirable In this scene from “The whom I told you in a column some Martinelli, former opera star with
Hour of 13”. On the same program “Brooklyn Gorilla/' featuring Bela months ago, following his visit t o ; the Metropolitan.
Lugosi.
St. Peter’s Church to give a rehear- :
•• • •
sal of liturgical music designed for ’ And a most charming letter has
Strikers (who hope to bowl congregational participation. (You come from Lillian Whitmore bellThe Lucky Strikers Lucky
Tri-County if, and when, they get will recall th a t he is a descendent- ing about William Harms’ recital
organized) had a most interesting a grand-nephew, I believe—of the at the Isabella Stewart Gardner
Camden Bowlers Are Slay match, with the Stars winning by famous Frank and Walter Dam- Museum on Oct. 26. I know you
22 pins.
ing the Thin Sticks In
roach who made musical history in will enjoy it as much as I have;
Joan WiUlams rolled high single this country.)
) "They lighted the candles! This
Fine Style
108 and high total 499. While
There are some excellent voices they do on Christmas Eve, Easter
The Fourflusher League. Hearts, Savage 105 and 474 was high for In this choir, particularly In the and other special occasions. The
broke the winning streak for the the losers. Rolling for ColweU's men's section. While the massed penetrating, yet soft glow from
Diamonds, allowing them but one S tars Lil Richards, Joan Williams. singing was devoted to hymns ap- these natural lights brought out
Nell? Butler, Phyllis Brown and propriate for All Saints which was the splendor of the exquisite carvof the five points. Pat Barton’s
Margaret Colwell.
belng celebrated, St. Saviour's choir ings on the fireplace in the Tap103. Kay Marcello’s 101 and Vir
For Lucky Strikers, Dot Aylward.
ginia Heal’s 210 was high for the Arlene Clark Ethel Savage, Doris dld two splendid anthems. The or- estry Room which the electricganlst and choir director is Arthur lighted candles used on ordinary
Hearts, while Packards 212 and Packard and Virginia Heal.
Hdneychurch, SM M .
' days fall to do.
Colwell's 264 was the Diamonds’
In the evening mixed doubles The evening events began with
"The piano stood In front of the
J a p P rin t Show
best.
with ten couples bowling. Lil Rich
The Clubs continued to pile up ards 437. and W. Hutchins 530 for a rehearsal of the massed choirs, huge fireplace, and the audience
those points, taking four from the a total of 967 was high; Margaret followed by lunch served in the , was expectant when "Billy” Harms Peabody Museum Exhibition
Spades. Jensen's 106 and 211 and Molwell's 452 and E arl Smith's Parish House. And then came Even- \ entered on the scene. From his very
Of Art On Towels Now At
Brown’s 281 was high for the win 482 to total 934 placed second, song which is one of the most beau- first touch of the piano keys until
tiful
services
in
the
Episcopal
faith,
the
’ast
tone
rang
out,
the
audl|
Farnsworth Museum
ners. with Capt. Ames leading her while Nelle Butler with 429 and
The processional was one of those ence sat In utter absorption, and
team with 210.
An exhibit of Japanese block
Roy Hobbs' 489 for 918 finished
things. one could have heard the ‘proverb
In the Nighthawk League the third. Carl Hilton's 126 was high always-to-be-remembered
print towels is now being shown in
In
Its
impressiveness
and
beauty.
ial
pin’
drop
although
everyone
was
Jacks took four points from the single for men, and Winnie Bur
First came the Cruclfler bearing too intent in getting every tone to the Square Gallery of the Farns
Kings, to hold a slight lead over kett's 102 high for the ladies
i
the
Cross, flunked on either side be bothered with dropping pins. ! worth Museum. These towels, on
the Deuces for first place posi
I by an acolyte bearing a lighted can"The Tapestry Room was filled loan from the Peabody Museum of
tion. Dot Porter led her team
with 97 and 259 while Helen Mar- D ined A t T a m a ra c k die. Then came the choirs forming to capacity, and the hallways were Salem, were gathered In Japan
j a colorful picture In their robes crowded with those eager to hear about 50 years ago by a former
riner's 94 and 266 was high for
ranging through red, gray, maroon even though unable to get in. The director of the museum.
the Kings.
Knox County Postmasters 1, and
dark blue. (St. Peter's girl lady sitting next to us remarked
The Deuces took all fire points
Each towel has special signifi
Regaled By Accounts Of i choir in their maroon robes was during intermission th a t In all her cance,
as the crow and the morn
from the Queens. Kai Walsh 93
National Convention
one of the most attractive.
\ years of being a piano instructor ing sun is an appropriate gift for
and 257. Mother Dot's 99 and 257
Then came the acolytes from and attending every piano concert, a traveler making an early start.
and Nelle Butler witlf 94 and 258
The monthly meeting of the
led the winners while Tlllle Small Knox County Unit of the National the various churches, in their vest- possible, she had never heard any- ; The sparrow and the bamboo,
with 36 and 239 led the pool little Association of Postmasters, Maine ment of red and white. They were thing quite like this young man. always associated together, is taken
followed by the rectors of these She also remarked how closely he from a classical Chinese poem,
Queens.
Chapter, was held at Tamarack
which was borrowed from the Chi
In the H otshot League, Bob's Lodge, Rockport, with 22 postmas i churches, and then came the R t held his audience.
took all five points from the Vaga ters and guests present, one of the Rev. Oliver L. Loring. D. D„ Bish- \ Needless to say. It was an hour nese at a very early date.
bonds with a “ringer” by the name best attended meetings in some op of Maine, richly robed as be- well spent. We all clamored for { The crane and the bamboo sig
i comes his office.
I more and were presented with the ! nifies long life and happiness,
of Davis, filling in for Capt. Seli- time.
! It was my first glimpse of Bishop delightful added treat of Chopin's pines on the island in the same
ger, carrying off the honors with
Tire party was served a splendid
277. while Richardson and sleeper roast beef dinner by the manage Loring and I was deeply Impressed Nocturne in C sharp minor. The block print are significant of per
each with 271. were a close second. ment, which seemed to put every by the man as I find everyone is Impressions for Plano by Efrem petual youth and are suggestive of
Capt. Crockett led his team with body in the right mood for a jolly ; who has contact with him. His Zimballst received loud and long the 800 islands of Matsushima.
1brief address was largely devoted applause, both for the composition> The dragon going up to the
257.
time. After the routine business
The Boat Club slaughtered the of the meeting had been attended to the importance of music, espe- and the way in which the presen- j clouds signifies ambition or better
Panthers with Bohndell's strings to. President Drew called on those cially singing, in the church ser- tatlon was made. We always en- ment of ones' seif, as the dragon
of 115 and 114 <we yon't mention postmasters who had recently a t vice. He stressed the need to un- joy music from 'Die Fledermaus as Is considered a sacred animal.
his first string) and 307 total, high tended the National Convention in derstand the meaning of the words we have seen the opera twice.; Each towel on display is signi
for the evening. Dearborn’s 367 Boston to relate some of their ex of the hymns and of still greater Somehow the music from this gay ■ficant in the Japanese culture and
importance, to feel them. One of opera sort of makes one feel like ! is an appropriate gift for many
was high for the losers.
periences and impressions there.
The Speed
League Clippers , Resolutions of respect were his admonitions was—“If you think getting out and walking through ' occasions. The artistry and skill
stepped down a bit from first passed and the secretary was in you cannot sing, have the melody in the woods and enjoying everything in the making of these towels is
well developed and representative
place, by losing four points to the structed to send a card of condo your heart, and read, understand, j there is to enjoy.
of the type of block print employed
and
feel
the
words.”
i
“I
meant
to
say
before
th
a
t
we
Lucky’ Strike.
lence to Postmaster Donald George
• • • •
spoke w ith B illy Harm s a fte r the in Japan at about the turn of the
Frank Perry led the Lucky Strike of Thomaston on his recent be
St. Saviour’s Church is a hand- concert (If one thinks the queue j century.
team with 111 and 307 while White reavement.
house's 118 and Earl Smith's 316
A round robin of congratulations some edifice—perhaps It is not lines In England are long, he should
total was high for the Clippers. was sent to State Secretary Bertha amiss to call it a small cathedral, have been in the one waiting to
T H IS
The Aces now lead the League, Borgerson on her rapid recovery It Is high raftered. Its altar is im- congratulate Mr. Harms!) and we
posing, there is s small but exqui- spoke of you.”
as they took four points from the from a recent operation.
Is T h e A n s w e r
site chapel, and there are many
• • • •
All Stars. Milliken's 285 was low
Remarks were made by several
exits
leading
from
the
dignified
,
Miss
Whitmore
enclosed
two
for the Aces with Dave Crockett Postmasters on their experiences
286, Capt. Redman 301. Melvin 312 at the Boston Convention, ranging walls of stone into outer rooms. The lovely cards showing the Tapestry
and Flash Hobbs' 314, for what we from PM. Elena Shute’s humorous rector ts Rev. Ralph Hayden who Room so it was easy to visualize the
M IA M E O A i I W
call very good bowling. Father description of her efforts to buy a was for many years at St. Thomas’ setting and the audience.
•• • •
Boynton's final string of 124 gave "bed for bugs" for her dog to P. M. Church at Camden. It was such a
01 lilt PENOBSCOT
A letter has come from Prof,
honors for the AU Stars with Wally Everett Hobbs’ description of a Joy to greet him again, and espeHeal whose 128 and 316 led his shore dinner cooked in paper bags. cially so his wife, remembered by Frederic Tillotson. Department of
team.
1 ; ....
Postmaster Drew gave a brief so many of us as Ethel Lee Hay- Music at Bowdoin College, outilnThe Braves and the Giants description and some Information den. An accomplished pianist, Mrs. ing some of the musical activities
walked away with all the points in on the Government Employes' Hayden contributed richly to our to take place at the College. The
the Independent League.
The credit Union, to which Postmasters local musical life during those years Curtis String Quartet will be there
in Camden, especially to the Ru- for a festival of two concerts, MonGiants a t th e expense of the eap- are eligible.
tainlss Atoms and the Braves from
A description was then given by binsteln Club. In the pleasant talk day and Tuesday. Nov. 10 and 11,
Capt. Young's Rockets.
P. M. Drew of his recent vacation we had together, she asked many celebrating the 20th anniversary of
Capt. Sm ith led his Giants with trip to Williamsbrg Va. illustrated questions about our musical activ- their first appearance a t Bowdoin.
ities and the Rubinstein Club, ask- These concerts are open to the pub269 and A rthur Knight's 2666 a with colored slides.
JO JiN M M H A k W ;
close second. BiU Clayter led the
It was voted to hold the Decem lng for information about indlvldu- lie without charge and I think the
Atoms w ith 254. Frank Sawyer's ber meeting or “T he Christmas ai members such as Faith Berry, hour is 8 p. m. Prof. Tillotson en286 and Capt. Jim Weare's 295 was P a r t |” again at Tamarack Lodge ' Bertha Luce. Ruth Sanborn and closed the programs to be presenthigh for the Braves. Special men on Dec. 4. to beat the expected big others. Mrs. Hayden 1s Associate ed—the first to be Haydn’s QuarWhat Shall I Give?
tion should be made of Bunny rush of postal business this year. Organist at St. Saviours Church tet in G major, Op. 77. No. 1: HindThis book is the answer—Re
but
said
th
a
t
comprises
practically
emith's
Quartet
NO.
I
in
F
minor,
Young’s strings, 74, 75 and 74. I
The register showed the follow
gardless of the age of the
understand his teammates give ing names: Mr. and Mrs. Howard all her musical activities at pre- Op. 10. and Beethoven's Quartet receiver — This Is it! All you
I for Plano and Strings. Op. 16, with
him one more week, practice up or Monaghan, Port Clyde; Mrs. Hol sent.
do is call 770 or 1044 and give
the address — the book goes
else.
• • *•
Prof. Tillotson, pianist, collaboratman Robbins and Mr. and Mrs.
forward,
postpaid, anywhere.
I t was a busy day on Sunday R. Holman Robbins. South Union;
I am sure th a t all who heard Al- ing. The concert of Nov. 11 will feawith Waterville meeting Camden Mr. and Mrs. Cyril Hopper Lin lce Farnsworth when she was guest ture Mozart's Q uartet In D maFor Grandpa or Grandma
for the opening of the Eastern colnville; Mr. and Mrs. Herbert M. artjst in one of Chester Wyllle's jir, K-4S0; Beethoven’s Q uartet in I t b r in g s b a c k w a r m m e m o r ie s
Maine League. Camden came out Waldron, Glen Cove; Jam es Con- Summer concerts a few years ago o. Op. 50. No. 3. known as "Rassouo f t h e ir e a r lie r U fe. f o r t h e
s t e a m e r s w e r e a p a r t o f t h e ir
on top, taking three strings and nellan, Rockland; Allan B. Bor could ever forget her magnificent moveky,” and Quintet for Piano and
you ng years— an d
a ll a r e In
total for four points, Waterville 2. gerson. Owl’s Head; Everett and soprano voice, her marvelous art- strings, in F. minor, by Brahms,
S t e a m b o a t L o re .
Melvin w ith 118 single and 520 to Wilfred Hobb6, Hope; Mary Young, I Istry, and her warm and glowing with Prof. Tillotson again collabtal, and Hobbs with 513 were high South Thomaston: M r and Mrs. personallty. So we are reading with orating.
For Father and Mother
I t b r in g s n o s t a l g ic m e m o r ie s o f
for Camden, while Smedburg's 130 David Pollock. South Thomaston: great pleasure of her operatic sue- I i hope with all my heart to be
th e n o t to o d is te n t p a st — o f
and 524 and Oulette's 499 was Wa M. R. Andrews, w est Rockport; cess in Italy. The best way to tell able to attend one or both of these
w h it e s h i p s In t h e s u n s e t , o f f o g
terville high. Bowling for Cam Winnifred W. Milne, Clark Island; you about It Is to quote from clip- concert. The Q uartet appears each a n d f u n a n d j o y o u s e x c u r s io n *
den were Melvin, Whitehouse, Ena R. Hawkins, St. George; Elena pings th a t have been sent me. The Fall a t Bowdoin and their concerts
For Brother and Sister
Richards. Beal and Hobb6. As
j stand oi» vividly for their worth,
Shute and Clara Hammons1, Bel Monitor had this to say;
Waterville ladies were unable to fast and O. V. Drew. Vinalhaven.
"Word comes from Italy th a t Al- and .ncidentally a Bowdoin College A n a u t h e n t i c h is t o r y o f a g r e a t
s e g m e n t o f M a in e U fe u n k n o w n
bowl, Colwell's Stare (who will
The December meeting will be a ice Farnsworth. Boston dramatic audience has no peer for its apt o t h e m — c o lo r f u l, r o m a n t ic ,
bowl out of town matches with tri-county affair with postmasters soprano. made her operatic debut preclatlon and understanding. I t is a u t h e n t i c — h u m o r , tr a g e d y ,
Eastern Maine Leagues) and the
h ig h a d v e n t u r e .
from Knox, Waldo and Lincoln in the title rode of Verdi's ‘Adis' on an experience to be one of such an
O
ct
11,
a
t
the
Donizetti
Theatre
in
audience.
“The T ang o f the Sea
Counties participating.
Bergamo. Three additional perAlmost in the same mail came a
In E v e ry Line”
CLAYT BITLER
formanoee were presented on Oct. letter from Orlando, Cole, 'cellist
12, 13 and 21.
of the Quartet, Informing me of $ 7 .0 0 Postpaid Anywhere
Wants to See YOU About
RUBBER S T A M P S

C A A n jf lp F M I

S r official public to rv k o m ouago
p rep a re d by The A d v s r t l d n f
Council In cooperation wllb the
National Safety Council.
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Rockport years we got to know the
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Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

R ockland C o u rier-G azette, Tuesday, N ovem ber 1 1 , 1 9 5 2
THOM ASTON

A

P r e v ie w

O f R o c k p o r t ’s N e w

zTwas G u est Night

E le m e n ta r y S c h o o l

And the Rubinstein Club
Presented An Elaborate
Program

News and Social Items, Notices and Advertisements may be sent
or telephoned to
MRS. GLADYS CONDON, ERIN STREET, TEL. 113-3

f

George Newbert and Oscar Crie crippled children at Hyde Home, j
have returned home from a h u n t Bath. The next meeting will be
ing trip to Millinocket Lake. Each held Nov. 24 at the home of Miss
Mildred Young. She will give a
one bringing home a deer.
Grace Chapter OES will hold demonstration of her own choice !
Present were Mildred Young.
their regular meeting Wednesday
night a t 7.30 at the Masonic Tem Judy Connon, Dorothy Whitten,
Priscilla Ring. Carolyn Spaulding.
ple.
Jean
Kangas. Faye and Shirley
Gary Young spent the week end
with his grandparents. Mr. and Seekins. Mrs Raymond Kangas.
Mrs. W alter Young a t Pleasant Mrs. Robert Spaulding. Mrs. Norj man Connon, Mrs. Bernard W hit
Point.
At the dedication o f the new ten and Mrs. Philip Seekins, the
Hammond organ at St. James leader.
Catholic Church Nov. 20 at 8 p. m
Cressey and Allen of Portland will
send Mrs. Ethel Clark as the or
C A M D EN
ganist.
MRS KENNETH HERRICK
The Extension Association will
Correspondent
Telephone 2197
meet Wednesday for an all dav ses
sion a t the Weymouth Grange
Hall. Mrs. Viola Littlefield will be
Maiden Cliff Rebekah Lodge will
the leader, and the program will be
meet Wednesday night for its reg
sewing machine attachments. The
ular meeting at the IOOF Hall at I
Warren Extension Association will
7.30. A rehearsal of the degree staff
be th eir guests.
will follow the meeting. All mem
Mrs. Pauline Roy has returned
bers are urged to attend.
home from the Thayer Hospital.
Mrs. Gertrude Dunbar is visit
Waterville.
ing her son and daughter-in-law, ‘
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Feyler and
j Mr. and Mrs. Edward Dunbar In j
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Elliot attend
Hartford. Conn.
ed the Bowdoin-Maine football
The photographs above and be footings with a full floating con
Mrs. Dorothy Dalzell, Susan and
game Saturday.
' Jarvis Dalzell and Mr. and Mrs. low give one a pretty clear idea crete floor covered with asphalt tile
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm French and
Kenneth Herrick spent Saturday in of what the new Rockport ele I in both corridors and rooms.
son Bradford of Brunswick were
Sidewalls are of wood, covered
mentary school will look like, both
Waterville.
week end guests of her parents,
The American Legion Auxiliary inside and out, when it is opened ! with wide shingles. The greater
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Sawyer.
I part of the sides of the building
1will organize a sewing circle with next February.
Mr. and Mrs. Truman Sawyer
Above, is a photograph of a scale are to be windows. The windows
the purpose of making children’s
have returned home after visiting
aprons for boxes for veterans. The model of the school made by Ro ' have a removable bottom section
her son-in-law, Errol Buker at
first meeting will be held Nov. 18 land Richards to a one to 96 scale. to permit escape in case of fire.
East Long Meadow, Mass. Mrs.
The interior will be finished in
at the home of Mrs. Barbara The general pattern of the section
Sawyer’s brother James Ross, W hit
Classrooms
housing the classrooms is much the tempered hardboard.
: Mathieson.
man, Mass., accompanied them for
Mrs. Sidney Christie of Nova same as th a t of the South School will be painted out in pastel shades
a visit with them over the week
i Scotia who is spending the Winter at Rockland and Owl’s Head new- with no two rooms being alike1in
en d .
color scheme.
with her daughter, Mrs. Murray central school.
Mrs. William M. Cullen, Miss
A steam heating system will have
The building sets on concrete
Smith is visiting this week with
Anne Wisenan, Miss Mary Laney
Mr. and Mrs. George Dowling of
and Miss Cecelia Walsh, Miss M ar
Winterport,
garet Shea of Lewiston were guests
The WSCS of the Methodist
Sunday of Miss Mary B. Cullen.
Church will meet Wednesday after
Carl Stetson, Virgil Young, Wal
noon at the home of Mrs. Violet
ter Delano and George G rafton are
and Mrs. Annie Billings.
on a hunting trip at Palermo.
Edward Stanley is the guest of
25th Wedding Anniversary
his parents. Capt. and Mrs. William
Neighbors and friends gathered Stanley for the month of NovemSaturday night at the home of Mr. , ber.
and Mrs. Raymond Spear honoring
Miss Doris Mae Hopkins, a stuthem on their 26th wedding anni i dent at Gorham State Teachers;
versary. They were presented a College, with her classmate, was
plant of which the blossoms were ! the week end guest of her parents,
dollar bills.
Mr. and Mr?. Percy Hopkins.
Extension Association
Mrs. Marie Morton and Mrs. Jes
Those from town attending the sie Josselyn left Friday for Lake
annual meeting of the Extension land, Fla., where they will spend
Association held Thursday at Wal the Winter.
doboro were: Mrs Eleanor Clark.
The Ladies Circle of the CftestMrs. Madelin Jackson. Mrs. Caro nut Street Baptist Church w lil,
lyn W hitten. Mrs. Vinnie Benner. meet Wednesday afternoon at the
Mrs. Dorothy Jameson. Mrs. Mary church.
Harjula. Mrs. Viola Littlefield,
Mr. and Mrs. S tuart Purvis and
Mrs. Ann Erickson. Mrs. Arlene children of Connecticut are guests
Brazier. Mrs. Mary Crie and Mrs. of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Lida O’Neil.
' Clancy.
Helpful Homemakers
Naomi Sewing Circle met at the
The Helpful Homemakers 4-H . IOOF Hall Friday night with ten
Club met Wednesday afternoon at members present. The next meeting
the home of their leader. Mrs. Lor will be Friday night with Mrs. Olive
raine Seekins with eight members Howes and Mrs. Maude Greenlaw
present and five mothers as guests. as co-hostesses.
Mildred Young, the president,
Mr and Mrs. Leland Pierson who
opened the meeting Mrs. Seekins were lccent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
demonstrated cheese and macaroni Robert Gcrrish
have returned
casserole, and plans were made for home.
did manage to bowl a match over single with 105. In this match
a cooked food sale to benefit the
1300 but the Worms and the Ducks "Sparky" Adams applied the shellac
M o re O f The Same in their set-to on Wednesday night brush to Capt. Grimes with a
both dropped below 1200. which is a “wim and wigor" th a t was appre
Poor Scores and High Spirits pretty poor average for bowlers who ciated by all. especially the valatile
GAME PARTY
Feature Vinalhaven
have been cavorting around a bowl
Sparky. 49 pins he beat Der Cap
Every Tuesday Night
ing alley for so many years.
Bowling
tain and he hasn’t stopped brogging
M inim um Prize $ 2 .5 0
Monday night saw Shields hit 292
It was more of the same at the for high and Grimes 205 for low, about it yet.
SPECIAL GAMES
Petersons 244 put him into the
Cascade Alleys last week as the Vi while Clint Sm ith captured high
dumps, but if Pete would only take
Two Cents a Card.
nalhaven bowiers put on two more
his coat off and really go to work,
WILLIAMS-BRAZIER POST
games, games in which the poor
everybody says his average would
NO. 37
scores of last week showed no sign
jum p 10 pins even if he froze to
Thomaston Nat’1 Bank Building of improvement, and also the high
1-T-tf
death. The Ganders did nothing
hopes of the participants showed
spectacular but every man but one
no signs of abatement. The Ganders
polished off his opponent so the re
TU ESD A Y ONLY
sults were all in favor of the Gan
HERE IS A MOVIE THAT
ders.
IS A HOLIDAY TREAT!
Don't m iss your chance to see
Pirates—Grimes for
Bickford,
the finest of all movies—in a 2C5; Williams, 251; Peacock, 239;
one-day encore engagement . . .
Peterson, 244; Shields, 292; total,
1231.
Ganders—Adams. 254;
Smith.
286: Loveless. 254; Arey, 262; Rae,
W EDNESDAY AND
TODAY — In Color
262; total, 1318.
THURSDAY
"Everything I Have Is Ynurc”
• • • *
Wednesday night saw the Worms
DOUBLE FEATURE
taking the Ducks by 32 pins, with
1.30—6.30—7.45
some scores lower than a worms
belly, and the highest team total
for a string being 401. Not a soul
broke 100 and Capt. Wymle's 270
was the best total produced. The
third string came out a tie and as
both sides wanted the point in
volved it. was decided to bowl it off
at once, but It was soon discovered

C am den

T h e a tre

TODAY AND WEDNESDAY
You read the true story about
the G. I. who took his pet lion
along when he joined the Army!
Herr It 1st The la u g h Riot of
the Year:

PEIEfi UWfflfifl

, W l_____HUM_____ KHI

4

* 20*
cocutv^oi

ERIC KNIGHT
FrvJvtiJ by
by
DARRYL F.ZANUCK • ANATM.E UTVAK
Scri/a Floy by I . C H wifll

C O M P L E T E SH O W S
2 .80— 6 .8 6 — 6 36

"F earless

Fagan"

J a n e t L etc h , C a r le t o n C a r p e n t e r
K e e n a n W y n n — P lu s
A W a lt D is n e y T r u e - L i f e

therm ostats in each room to perm it
localized control of heat. The ven
tilating system will operate in the
same manner.
The section in which the class
rooms are placed is 56 by 196 feet
The gymnasium, shown to the left
rear, will be 60 by 80 feet In size
and will have a 22 foot clearance
from floor to the laminated rafters.
The gym will have bleachers on
both sides with room for approxi
mately 600 persons.
The photograph of the model
shown below is with the roof re 

moved to give one an opportunity
to study the classroom pattern. The
seven classrooms are contained in
th e wing to the right with a cor
ridor running the length of the
center. The upper left section
shows the entrance to both school
an d gym. At the rig h t of the en
trance corridor is th e principal’s
office, ticket office for th e gym and
supply rooms. On th e left is the
1boiler rooms and shower rooms for
: th e gym. plus the kitchen for the
1school cafeteria. T oilet rooms are
I located in the section ju st adjoin

ing the gym structure, with e n 
trances in the school corridor. T he
boiler room is constructed of brick
and coricrete for safety.
Grounds will be landscaped in
the Spring.
Members of the school building
committee, working with co ntrac
tor A. L. McFarland are: Roy
Hunter. Rockville; Roland R ich 
ards, Frederick Richards and R alph
Buzzell, chairm an, of Rockport and
Earl Tolm an of West Rockport,
and superintendent J. Weldon R u s
sell.

The Rockland Rubinstein Club
celebrated its 60th Anniversary
with a Gay N inety urogram Fri
day night at the Farnsworth Mu
seum. Chairman of the occasion
was Mrs. Nettie B Frost.
It was guest evening and open
to the public, which brought a good
! attendance.
j
All of those participating were
clad in old-time costumes and fln' ery including Mrs. Nettie Frost and
• program hostess-es Mrs. Mabel
Strong and Mrs. Frances McLoon.
The entertainm ent consisted of
! vocal solos, chorus singing, acI cordion solos, and readings. The
program follows:
“Gay Nineties”
■'Memories."
Marion Lermond
Paper—"Gay Nineties.”
Alice Erskine
"Strike Up The B and.”
Beulah Ames and Chorus
I'm Trying So H ard To Forget
You,"
Adelaide Kaler
"Rings On Her Fingers.”
J
Barbara Griffith
"After The Bal!,’’
Mildred Berry and Chorus
"Billy Boy."
Florencia Roach and Rachel Hill
"By The Light of the Silvery
Moon”
Male Quartette: Adelaide Kaler,
Sybil Orne, Rachel Hill, Winola
Cooper
“Jeanie With the Light Brown
Hair."
F aith Brown
"Let Me Call You Sweetheart,"
Adah Roberts and Barbara Griffith
Reading,
Helen W entworth
“When You And I Were Young
Maggie,”
Jane Foley and Doris Foley
Double Q uartette—
"Strolling In the Park.”
Ladies: Florencia Roach. Mary
Lawry. Pauline Pellicani, Doris
Foley
Gentlemen: Sybil Orne. Adelaide
Kaler. Rachel Hill. Winola
Cooper
“My Sweetheart’s The Man In the
Moon.”
Mary Lawry
Medley
Chorus
iNoela Sim mons soloist)
piano and accordion accomp.
"Dear Old Girl."
Faith Brown and Chorus
"Two Little /G irls in Blue" and
"Put On Your Old Gray Bonnet,"
Jane Foley and Doris Foley
"Sweet Marie” and
"You Tell Me Your Dreams."
Marion Lermond and Chorus
"There Is A T avern In A Town,"
Chorus
piano and accordion accomp.
Chorus: Beulah Ames. Doris Ames,
Winola Cooper. Doris Foley. Jane
Foley. Mary G arrett, Barbara
Griffith. Rachel Hill. Lillian
Joyce. Adelaide Kaler. Mary
Lawry, Sybil Orne. Pauline Pellicani. Florencia Roach, Adah
Roberts. Noela Simmons
Choral Director—Winola Cooper
Accompanists: Kathleen Newman
piano. Adelaide K aler, accordion.

ROCKPORT
MRS. NANCY I. COMPTON
Correspondent
Telephone Camden 2749

th at in the delay in totting up
LAWRY
BY S O G L O W
scores several members of the two , Clyde Brown has been quite ill
teams had gone home, so only I an d is gaining slowly.
three on each side remained. Again j Archie Thompson of the Harbor
the score showed a tie after the : w as a caller in th is neighborhood
three bowlers had done their best. Sunday.
On the next try, Old Timer Drew
Mrs Merle H arrim an has re- j
redeemed his many errors of th e turned home from K nox Hospital
evening by getting a spare, which an d is getting along as well as
decided the point in favor of the could be expected.
Ducks.
Mrs. Helen Ro coe Simmons has
The Ducks “dark hoss" bowler moved to Friendship Village, occu
Tibbetts of the High School facul p y in g the Archie Wallace home.
ty gave a good account of himself T he house she h as vacated. Mr.
and will be able to hold his own an d Mrs. Charles H arrim an arc Do you want your future security
served on a silver platter? Well,
with the best of then^
n o w occupying.
who doesn’t. But It won’t Just hap
Poole hasn’t seemed to h it his
Mr. and Mrs. W illiam Shcrriff' pen. unless you do something about
stride or the pins either, and as a have returned to W ollaston. Mass. It. Today is the day to start savin g
result the Ducks are trailing, and They were accompanied by Mrs, toward that future through United
States Defense Bonds. Today they
will not show in many win columns Sherriff's mother.
Mrs. Hattie are even better—they’re more prof
until Don gets his eye on th e pins Lawry. who will spend the Winter itably — have a shorter m aturity.
and the ball in the groove. Score w ith her sister, Mrs. Alfreds And if you now have m aturing
Series E Defense Bonds, you can
Worms vs. Ducks:
Tosier.
•
autom atically __continue to earn
Worms—Grimes. 187; Johnson,
The Methodist L adies' Aid met more interest ’by holding them up
249; Olson, 237; Sanborn, 256; Wy- w ith Miss Eda Lawry a t her home Io as m uch as ten years longer. Y es,
they’re even belter now! And today
mie, 270; total, 1199.
Wednesday for an all day session is a good tim e to invest M O R E i n
Ducks—MacDonald, 172; Drew, w ith 26 present. Two new mem profitable Defense Bonds.
227; Nelson, 254; Tibbetts, 253; bers were presented and accepted, :
Poole, 261; total, 1167
Ju lia Winchenpaw a n d Florence paw were in Port Clyde Tuesday.
If the seeds In the black e a rth
can turn into such beautiful roses,
what, might not the heart of m an
become in Its long journey toward
the stars?

WALDO theatre
W A L D O B O R O — T E L . 1M
E v er y E v e n in g a t 8.00. M a t i n e e a
S a t u r d a y a t 2.00. S u n d a y a t 3.00

TODAY-WEDNESDAY
NOVEMBER 11-12
Kirk Douglas, Elizabeth Threatt
Dewey Martin In
“THE BIG SKY”
T H U R S D A Y O N L Y , N O V . 1.1
G l e n n F o r d . R u th

R om an,

D e n is e D a r r e l In
“Y O U N G

M A N W IT H I D E A S ”

F R ID A Y A N D

SATU R DA Y

A d v e n tu r e In T e c h n ic o lo r

N O V E M B E R 1 4 -1 5

" O ly m p ic E lk "

E rT oii F l y n n , R u t h R a m a n in
“M A R A M A R U "

H ahn. A delicious covered di. h , They took Llewellyn Oliver to take
dinner was served a t noon. The the boat to Monhegan, where h e is
next Aid meeting will be held at a teacher in the public school.
th e vestry for an afternoon ses- i The annual meeting of K noxsion Wednesday. Nov. 12.
Lincoln County Extension Associa
Those attending
the
State tion. met a t the Waldo T heatre,
Teachers’ Convention held in B a --, Waldoboro. Nov. 6 Those a tte n d 
gor were: Ralph
Winchenpaw ing from the Friendship group
Llewellyn Oliver. Mrs. Hartwell Da were: G ertrude Oliver, chairm an,
vis, Margaret Sim m ons and Mr Helen Simmons, clothing leader,
Mudge, principal of the village j Oarrie McFarland, foods leader.
school. All reported a very inter Nellie Davis, home management,
Ruth Prior, Olive Noyes, M amie
esting session.
Freeman H arrim an
and son Wotton and Olivia HofTies. A very
Charles have opened a restaurant interesting program was presented
a t Rockland, and are doing a n ! reports for the fiscal year end
ing Oct. 13 were presented. The
extensive business.
Mr. and Mrs. M aynard Win- | speaker for the afternoon was Dr.
chenpaw who recently sold their L M Shannon. Community sin g 
home, have moved to Friendship ing was led By Ralph Keene. Music
village and are occupying the late by R ichard Cash.
A large gathering of m em bers
Dr. Hahn apartm ent.
M r. a n d M r s. W i l l i a m
P o ttle , of the Methodist Ladles' A id a n d
M r s . W illie W o t t o n a n d C la y to n friends tendered Mrs. Olivia Hoflses
a surprise birthday party a t h e r
O liv e r w ere in B r i s t o l M o n d a y
Sandwiches,
brownies,
Mrs. Clayton Oliver and son Ira home.
Oliver and Mrs K en n eth Winchen- cookies and a handsome b i r t h d a y

The Baptist Sewing Circle will
I meet Wednesday a t the home of
Mrs William W hitney.
q
Mrs. Nancy Compton is driving
j the rural mail route this week.
[ Lt. Col. and Mrs. Herbert Ingra
ham of Orono were week end guests
of Mrs. Enos Ingraham . Saturday
they attended the Bowdoin-Maine
football game a t Brunswick.
Mrs Maude S tahl of Brooklyn, N.
Y„ was a week end guest of Mrs.
Georgia Walker and Miss Marian
Weidman.
Mrs. Douglas Payson and daugh
ter of East Weymouth, Mass., spent
the week end w ith Mr. and Mrs. Al
len Payson in Camden.
Byron Rider. K enneth K night^
Ralph Whitney and Fred Cotta left
Friday for a weeks hunting trip
at Mariavlllc.
Mrs. Minnie Crozier who has been
seriously ill is expected to return
to the home of h er daughter, Mrs.
Beulah Wishman, 16 Churchill Ter
race. Newtonville, Mass., this week.
Miss Alice
Williams, Walden
Southworth and daughter have re
turned to East Longmeadow, Mass.,
after being called here by the death
of Mrs. Frederick Cope.
Miss Minnie Shepherd left Mon
day for Portland where she will
spend the W inter a t the Eastland
Hotel.
Wesleyan G uild will meet Wed
nesday at the home of Mrs. Doris^k
Graffam. Hostesses for the evening
will be Mrs. G raffam , Mrs. Louise
Farnham and Mrs. Lucille Hall.
Mr. and Mrs. Earlyn Wheeler
have purchased the Lloyd Rhodes
house on Camden road.
The address of Pvt. Percie Fisfce,
who left last m onth for the Army
is u s 51-157-530 Co. H. 53rd Air
borne Inf., 101st Airborne Div.
Camp Breckinridge, Kentucky.
''

. . . .

1

-

I

»

cake made by Mis6 Joan Look fea
tured the luncheon table. Mrs
Hoffses received m any nice gifts,
including a set of willow ware and
a floor limp
I f a c ir c u s I s h a l f a s good
s m e lls / i t s a g r e a t

show .

C a lifo r n ia la a f i n e p la c e t o 11'
if y o u ’re a n o r a n g e .

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, November 11, 1952
The dessert card party held Nov.
4 at the American Legion Home by
the Rockland Lady Lions met with
such enthusiastic success th a t It
will long be remembered. Approxi
mately $200 was realized, all pro
ceeds going to the Eliza Steele
Fund sponsored by the Rockland
Mr. and Mrs. Shirley Barbour at Lions Club. One of the hlghllgts
tended a dog show in East Poland, of the evening was the introduction
of Miss Steene by Queen Lioness
Sunday.
Katherine Akers. Excitement p re
Rev. and Mrs. George H. Wood j vailed throughout the evening with
and daughter Marilyn of Meriden,! the annoncem eut of election re 
Conn., were week end guests of Mr. turns and the award of the num er
and Mrs. Raymond Perry. Masonic ous door prizes. Mrs. Earl Sim 
street. Rev. Mr. Wood supplied the mons w as awarded the corsage of
pulpit at the Universalist Church yellow “mums" which included five
one dollar bills. Door prize' were
Sunday.
awarded to Mrs. Edwin Grindle.
Mrs. Mae Philbrook was hostess Verona Cummings. Alan Grossman.
to the FEW Class of the First Bap Willa Stevens, Muriel Drink-water
tist Church Thursday evening at Mrs. Edw. Witham. Jeanette Small.
her home on Pleasant street Re Minnie Cro's. Alfred Fredette, Ada
freshments were served. Present Green, Sam Savitt, Isldor Gordon,
were Mrs. Madeline Shaw, Mrs. Helen Perry. H Kenniston. K a th 
Gladys Tolman, Miss Jean Merrill, I erine St. Clair. Eliza Steele. Phyl
Miss Alice Kinney. Mias Celia Her lis Harvey. Keith Goldsmith.
rick. Mrs. Helen Fogarty, Mrs. Bertha Gerrish.

Social Matters

Mr. and Mrs. Perry P. Rich will
leave this week for Milwaukee,
Wis.. to visit their daughter and
son-in-law. Mr. and Mis. Dale R an
dall and family.
Arthur F. Dean recently made a
♦ is it to his Rockland home and on
his return to Trenton, N. J ., he was
accompanied by his wife. Mr. Dean
is employed a t the Morrisville U. S
Steel P lant in the electrical de
partment a t Morristown, Penn., the
couple making their home in T ren
ton. Mr. Dean is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Frederick Dean, Shaw avenue.

The Odds and Ends of the Con
gregational Church will meet in
the church parlors Thursday night
at 7 o’clock for a covered dish sup
per. The cofhmittee includes Mrs. Margaret Ayers and Mrs. Norma
Diana Marie Lothrop, daughter
Inez Harden. Mrs. Georgia Emery, Philbrook.
of Mr. and Mrs Leroy E. Lothrop
Mrs. Evelyn Farnsworth, Mrs. Elea
The League of Women Voters of of Park street, celebrated her
nor Grover. Mrs. Dorothy French
birthday. Friday after
tfnd Mrs. Erleen Harden.
Rockland will hold its first study1'eighth
group on the United Nations at 280 | school, w ith a few of her many
classmates. After Diana opened
Mrs. Ann Young entertained the p. m. Wednesday, a t the home of
her lovely gifts the children en
members of the “Meet and E at” Mrs. Henry Bird, 250 Broadway.
joyed th e many games that were
Club Wednesday night at her home Mrs. Emily Faber, United Nations
played. Prizes were awarded to
on Washington street. Each one chairman of the state and local
the following Pin-on-the-donkey’s
brought some sewing. Refreshments League will lead the discussion. At
tail, am ateur contest, peanut hunt,
were served, helping in the serving 380 following the study group there
drop the clothespin, potato race and
was Donna Lee. Those present were will be a meeting of all board mem
spelling contest which Ann Ladd
Muriel Salo. Winnie Wotton, Ann bers.
won with completion of 54 correct
Young, Bunny Young, R uth Por
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Carroll were words. Refreshments were served
ter, M arita Stanley, and Helen
with all th e usual goodies of a
Stanley. Gertrude Salo was not given a housewarming Saturday
party. Two big cakes graced the
present. The next meeting will be night at their new home in Camden
table, one being the children's fa
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
Holbrook
with M arita Stanley.
as hosts. Mrs. Carroll was presented vorite merry-go-round cake. Each
A surprise birthday party was a money corsage by the group guest received a basket of candy,
^iven Bonnie Rackliff at her class whiclj included Mr. and Mrs. May lollvpop, h a t. balloon and noi.se
room, fifth grade, Purchase street, nard Marston, Mr. and Mrs. Ken maker. Invited were Ann Ladd.
by her mother Thelma Rackliff. neth Roes, Mr. and Mrs. Lem Margaret Black, Valerie Coyne. Iris
Friday afternoon. Attending were Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Vardavoulis. Betty Clark. Ailene
her 34 classmates, her teacher Mrs. Ifemey, Mr. and Mrs. Orrin Ben Gaines. Deloris Lindsey and C h ar
Nelmi, grandmother, Lillian Rack ner, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Sanders. lene W hltehill. Unable to attend
liff, aunt, Evelyn Archer of Spruce Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Ferllo, Mr. and because of sic to e s was Valerie
Head and her mother, Thelma Mrs. William Moores, Mr. and Mrs. Coyne who was sadly missed by all
Rackliff. Two large birthday cakes,
ice cream and candy were served.
One of her presents opened at
school was a large 28 inch bride doll
given her by her mother. Many
other lovely gifts were had a t home
also a request for a song was
played over WRKD as requested by
her grandmother. Lillian Rackliff.

Edward Noyes, Mrs. Carl Nelson, ■
Mr. and Mrs George Hamalainen,I The WCTU will meet Friday at
2 30 p. m. with Mrs. Ethel Colburn,
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Cook, Mrs.
Howard Dunbar, Mr. and Mrs. Rob 65 North Main street. Mrs. Ethel
ert Grant, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Coffin will conduct the Worship
8pellman. Miss Patricia Wellman. service. This is the roll call meeting
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Conary, Ar- , begining the new season and mem
thur Aranson, and Mr. and Mrs. j bers will respond to their names
with a verse of scripture or an item
Kenneth Legage.
of interest. Dues are now payable
and the treasurer wishes to have
membership dues paid In a t an
early date. The WCTU meetings
CHILDREN'S PORTRAITS
are open to any who would like to
M a k e M e m o ra b le Gifts
! come. They offer an opportunity for
fellowship, entertainment, instruc
Capture forever the charm of your youngster as he is
tion and service. Come and bring
today—or have a portrait taken of yourself . . . either
your friends, you will be glad you
or both make treasured Christmas gifts. Cali us or
drop in today. Have your photographs in time for Yule.
did.

S

UZZELL

A t a H otel B a n q u e t
Miss Nettie L. Jordan, who re
tired last Wednesday from the
New England Telephone and Tele
graph Company after 33 years of
service, the last eight and one half
years as chief operator, was hon
ored at a dinner party Friday night
at Hotel Rockland. Company em
ployes and officials were present
from several distant cities. The af
fair was arranged by Mrs. Cynthia
MacPhall, Miss Eleanor Weed and
Miss Sylvia Adams.
John Barnicoat of Augusta, traf
fic manager of the Eastern Area,
was master of ceremonies and pre
sented Miss Jordan a gift, an or
chid corsage from th e local opera
tors and a bouquet of money from
her many friends in the company.
The speakers of the evening were
C. H Tozier of Portland, general
superviser of the Maine Area: R.
C. Connolly. Bangor, general super
intendent of the Eastern Area; Da
vid J. Davis of Bangor, traffic su
perintendent of the Eastern Area:
Howard Stackpole, wire chief at
Rockland.
Edgar
Farnsworth,
manager of the Rockland dis
trict. Fred Colson, retired wire chief
of Rockland. Miss Mabel Spear, re
tired chief operator, under whose
guidance Miss Jordan began her
career with the company, and Miss
Adelaide Holmes, retired chief op
erator of Rockland. Several con
gratulatory telegrams were read.
Hugh Benner played piano selec
tions during the dinner.
Attending were: Miss Beatrice
Allen. Miss Hazel Wright. Miss Al
ice McNally, Mr. and Mrs. Christie
McKinnon and John Barnicoat of
Augusta, C. H. Tozier. Miss Margar
et Conroy. Miss Betty Kent. Mrs.
Hilda Spear. Miss Gertrude War
ren, Theodore Lacey, Charles An
derson and John Ingram. Portland.
David J Davis. R. C. Connolly and
Paul Greene, Bangor. Miss Villora
Knowles, chief operator, Waldo
boro, Mrs. Clara Spear, chief oper
ator. Mrs. Doris Mitchell. Mrs. Del
la Kirkpatrick and Mrs. Marion
Vinal. Thomaston. Miss Mary John
son. chief operator. Belfast. Mrs.
Brewer and Miss Veronette. BrunsMr. and Mrs. Paul W. Garrett
left Monday for their home in
White Plains. N. Y.. after spending
a week with their son and daughter
-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Rex Garrett
and family, Masonic street.

Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Berliawsky
The passing of Mrs. Flora Clif
spent the week end and holiday ford Speed Oct. 31, brings to a'close
T U D IO
a long and useful life.
with New York relatives.
R O C K L A N D , M A IN E
She was born in Oregon, daugh
r* Subscribe to The Coiirler-Gazetp ter of Maria and Jacob Clifford. At
the age of nine years her family
moved to Owl's Head, where she
made her home until after her
marriage to Capt. David G. Speed
and where her son S. Clifford was
born.
Since the death of Capt. Speed
in 1919. she had made her home in
Boston with her son, spending many
Summers at Hyannis and Winters
a t Palm Beach.
She had been an Invalid for the
past several years but has been
blessed with the constant care of
her devoted son. Besides him she
leaves a sister. Mrs Nellie C. Haines
and several nieces and nephews.
Mrs. Speed will be greatly missed
by a wide circle of friends at her
old home in Owl's Head and in Bos
ton.
Services were held at the East
NEW GENERAL ELECTRIC CLEANER
man Funeral Home. Beacon street
Boston, Nov. 2 w ith interment at
with the amazing naw twivel-top that
Forest Hills cemetery.
lets you clean whole average-size liv*

T h e o n ly V acu um C le a n e r in th e w orld
th a t b r in g s y o u ”

REACH-EASY"
CLEANING!

ing room without once moving cleaner!
You

ju st sec (h is n e w

G - E C le a n e r in th e

m id d le o f th e f lo o r , a n d

reach every n o o k

a n d c r a n n y w i t h o u t m o v i n g th e c l e a n e r .
M a n y o th e r g re a t fe a tu r e s .

•

New iw ivel-tep fa r "re e c h -e e iy " (leaning

M odal AVC-11S

Miss Nettie L. Jordan
wick. Mrs.
Margaret Donovan,
chief operator, Gardiner.
Miss Mabel Spear, Mrs. Hilda
O'Brien. Miss Adelaide Holmes,
Fred Colson, Howard Stackpole.
Gardner French. Arthur Schofield,
Mrs. Grace Azevedo, Milton Rollins,
Jr.. Mrs. Mary Pales, Mrs. Lola
Smith. Mrs. Helen Gallup. Miss
Jeanette Selliger.
Miss Louise
Smith. Miss Patricia Bisbee. Mrs.
Doris Kenniston, Miss Mary Small,
Miss Priscilla Staples, Mr. and Mrs.
Everett Blethen, Miss Celia Herrick.
Miss Blanch Pease. Miss Margery
Perry, Mr. and Mrs. George St.
Clair. Mrs. Waite Perry, Miss Viv
ien Burpee, Miss Sylvia Adams,
Mrs. Vina Lind. Miss Esther Hall,
Miss Naomi Withington, Miss Mari
lyn Harrison. Miss Ruth Roberts.
Miss Eleanor Weed. Mrs. Agnes
Pease, Miss Jeannine Leach. Miss
Patricia Wellman. Mrs. Vera Bailey.
Mrs. Jeanette Withington, Mrs.
Cynthia MaePhail. Mrs Jean Lawton, Miss Barbara Brackett, Gil
man Seabury, Miss Betty Lawton,
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Farnsworth,
Mias Katherine Libby, Miss Janice
Koster, Mrs Gertrude Crockett,
Mrs. Margaret Margeson. Mrs. Es
ther Wolfe. Miss Barbara Morse
and Miss Janet Smith.

Health Portal

—K C O H —

Mrs. Josephine Rice sent in boxes
of candy for the nurses and dietary
department in appreciation of the
services given to her mother-inlaw. Mrs. Nellie Rice, who had been
a patient for a long period of time,
during her recent illness.

•

larger di.potable bag Mien any atber (leaner

•

Maintains dirt-getting a b ility as (leaner fill.

•

In tra quiet 1 No radle e r TV interference

W H Y F R E E Z E U N T IL
YO U 'R E A L M O S T R I G I D ,

•

Complete set et a ttac h m e n t. In portable (eddy

O U R O IL 6 IV E S WARM TH

5995 down, s5 monthly

trends in Youth Aliyah. the care
of the child into maturity.
The banquet closed with such
speakers as Maurice Samuels, the
author, who addressed the audi
ence on "The American and Jewish
Community;" Mrs Helen Gahagan
Douglas, former actress, ar.d Sena
tor from California, the wife of
movie actor Melvyn Douglas, who
spoke on “Israel As I Saw It.”
If anyone wants the secret of
Hadassah'.s success they need only
watch Hadassah's women at a con
vention.

B ro w n ie s V isit

Mrs. Daniel Galen, Jr.

Girl Scouts In Newspaper Maine's Sea Goddess of 1950.
Barbara Clossey of Eastport, was
Office Tour On Friday
married In her home community a
Brownie Troop No. 15 made up of week ago today to Daniel Galen,
young ladies attending fourth grade Jr., also of Eastport.
The popular Eastport Miss made
in school were welcome visitors to
a decided hit as the reigning
The Courier-Gazette Friday after beauty of the Festival and was a
noon.
guest of the Festival officials here
With Mrs. Louise Tripp as leader. I last August as her successor was
and Mrs. Ann Karl and Mrs. Vir- ! chosen and crowned.
ginia Kunesh as assistant leaders 22 i The ceremony which joined the
young ladies gave the plant a thor couple was held in St. Joseph's
ough inspection. Guided by Publish- ' Church with the pastor, Rev. Ed
er John M. Richardson they visited win M. Shannon, officiating.
each and every department and fol
The bride is a daughter of Mr.
lowed the processes needed to gath and Mrs. Harold Clossey of Easter the news, transcribe It into prop port while the groom Is the son
er form, set it, reproduce pictures, of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Galen. Sr.,
make up the pages and finally- also of Eastport.
The groom is a Navy aircraft
watched the paper roll off the press
at the rate of 6,000 copies per hour. electrician at the Brunswick Naval
They left with a better understand- Air Station. The couple, now on a
i ing of the steps involved in printing wedding trip, will make their home
I a newspaper.
in Brunswick upon their return.
In the group, in addition to the
three leaders mentioned above, were
C h ild re n 's A r t
Erownies K athie Kunesh, Patricia !
Thomas. K athryn L. Small, Marj garet Boothby, Velita Thornton, Classes At Museum Will
Gloria Kavanauah, Cherry Brack
Commence Saturday
ett, Marilyn Wilbur, Harriet Rich- ;
Childrens art classes at the
ardson. Deborah Hary and Pamela
Farnsworth Museum under the su
Johnson.
- Also present were Donna Pitts. pervision of Mrs. Flora Cullen, will
Gloria Knight. Barbara Staples. commence on Saturday at 980 a. m.
As in previous years, the classes
Bonny Thurston, Cheryl Nickerson.
Darleen Suomela. Rachene Stock- will be divided into two sections, one
well, Cynthia Karl. Sheila Vinal. beginning at 9.30 and continuing
Gloria O'Sullivan
and Sandra until 10.15. at which time there will
be an educational movie on one of
ITripp.
the following subjects: travel, nat
ural history, culture or comedy. The
O n ly T w o Terms movie should last approximately 30
to 45 minutes, at the close of the
Presidents Of United States movie the second class will com
and run until 12.
Cannot Repeat Roosevelt mence
The classes are designed to teach
Experience
form and perspective, and will en
President elect Eisenhower will able each student to develop his
be the first one limited to two own natural talents in the medium
terms. He can be reelected only most suited to him.
Shortly after the beginning of the
once.
The two-term limitation is the classes, students will be divided in
newest addition to the Constitution. to groups according to their abili
Known as the 22d Amendment, it ties. In this way it is felt the stu
was ratified last year and affects dents who have reached the stage
of advanced drawing and painting
all future Presidents.
As the incumbent at the time will progress more satisfactorily.
the amendment was ratified. Pres
ident Trum an was not affected by President more than once. That
it. However. Truman decided not to means a Vice President becoming
President during the last two years
try for another term.
The amendment, submitted to the of his predecessor's term could be
State by the Republican-controlled elected President for two four-year
85th Congress, says no person may terms—a total of 10 years.
But if the Vice President be
be elected to the office of Presi
dent more than twice, and no Vice came President during the first two
President who has served more years of his predecessor’s term, he
than two years of an unexpired <ould be elected President only
piesidential term may be elected once, there after.
/

—K C O H —

Mrs. Evelyn St. Clair, lecturer of
Limerock Valley Pomona Lodge,
brought in four lovely scrap books
for the youngsters.

/
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The R. N. Club is planning Its
card party for Wednesday. Nov. 19,
8 p. m. In the Bok Nurses Home.
Mrs. Georgia Emery, R. N., has
charge of the party. Reservations
will be made for tables by any of
the R N. Club members, or by con
tacting Mrs. Emery. Prizes for
each table, refreshments, door
prize and other "special features"
will be the highlights during the
evening party.

flhia’ra'cd State Cotnmg&flTV-RStartimr.

Rhit.- adewgll 'irem aixl chrmue srheN diars optional a t e x tn coat.

Get the big savings of
a smart Studebaker
COM M ANDER V -8

O R C H A M P IO N

—K C O H —

COME IN TODAY FOR A FREE DEMONSTRATION OF HOUSECLEANIhu MAGICI

And we give

prompt

service

metered

from

delivery
trucks.

You get a full quota of warmth
and value.

The November meeting for the
"R. N. Club" which would have
been held the 4th Tuesday in the
mouth- will be postponed—due to
the Thanksgiving holiday that
week.
—K CO H —

T RIA L jy W A IN E
C ENMTR
POW ER

('By Ida Mae Dondis)
Mrs. Ida Mae Dondis has re
turned from attendance at the
Convention of Hadassah. the
Women's Zionist Organization of
America, at its headquarters a t the
Sheraton Cadillac Hotel. Detroit.
Mich. Warm weather, warm hearts
and efficiency, so characteristic of
America on wheels, greeted the 3000
delegate' from all parts of the
country to the 38th National con
vention.
Five thousand people filled the
enormous Masonic Temple and
heard the Hadassah program of
Youth Aliyah (children’s needsi.
health and vocational, and all the
facets of the work engaging the
energies of 300.000 American Wom
en (the largest women's organiza
tion in the worldt. lauded as in
dispensable aids in the develop
ment of Israel.
Jonathan B. Brigham, assistant
director of Technical cooperation
Administration.
which
charts
America’s Point Pour program, out
lined the work of his department
which has given assistance in
public health and helped to relieve
economic tensions. Mr. Brigham
predicted th at the Arab people
would come to realize th a t Israel
is a good neighbor and expressed
hope for the Near East.
His Excellency Abba S. Etan,
Israel Ambassador to the United
States, head of its delegation to
the United Nations, held his audi
ence spellbound with his flawless
Oxford English and his passionate
faith in Israel's mission. He ex
pressed gratitude to Hadassah for
its constructive program
Gracious Helen Keller moved her
audience with a report of her visit
to Israel. Miss Keller, speaking
with the assistance -of her devot
ed companion Miss Polly Thomp
son. saw Israel, its problems, its
hopes and its future through the
sensitive fingers which served as
her channel -of communication.
She was dazzled by the stupendous
development In Israel ar.d her
fingers tingled with the fertility
and beauty with which the hands
of the people are restoring this
land. She pleaded for more fa
cilities to prevent blindness and
for the training of those now blind
and deaf "Israel loves Helen Kel
ler " and Mis- Keller in lier fare
well raid she loved Israel This
woman in her own person embodies
the unconquerable spirit of man.
to .Mirmu nt the Insurmountable, a
tribute to the women and the na
tion.
A dynamic figure was Dr. Mann,
director general of the Hadassah
medical organization, who present
ed the health angle of Israel. The
I'rael's Fashion Show must not be
forgotten. The costumes showed
could have carried the labels of
the most impressive Fifth Avenue
Shops and would gladly have been
worn by anyone. This project, a
development of the last 12 years,
helps the people make a living
and thus helps the Israel economic
system.
One of the most impressive
speakers was Mrs M artha Sharp,
formerly special assistant to the
chairman of the National SecurityResources Board, who reviewed new

F U E L K ID I

Only !99”
'I

Miss Celia Chadwick of Port
Clyde, a recent patient at K.C.G.H.
made two very pretty scrap books
for the children. All the pictures
were drawn and colored by Miss
Chadwick. She also sent in sev
eral booklets for the older children.

By a R ockland D e le g a te

—K C O H —

N IW

VACUUM
CLEANER

Sea G o d d e s s W e d

Woman driver to a traffic cop:
William D. Snow of Waldoboro
I “Does this summons cancel the one donated a young deer to the hos
I got this morning?”
pital on Friday. Mr. Snow is the
game warden and the doe had been
injured when struck by an auto on
M A R IT IM C 'S
Route 1. Mr. Smalley, butcher,
dressed the deer for the dietary
department. This certainly was a
"rare treat" for all the hospital
staff.

IN W E A T H E R . F R I G I D

S fN S A T fO N A L

THE CONVENTION OF HADASSAH

N e ttie J o rd a n , Phone O ffic ia l, H o n o re d S tory O f R e m a rk a b le G a th e rin g As T old

MRS. FLORA SPEED

TELEPHONE 1456-K

5 7 2 MAIN STREET

SHE SERVED 33 YEARS
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© M A R IT IM E O IL C O M P A N Y
O t& R E E -D A Y ^f/Z tX JuZ iPARK ft

B e s t f ' 8 ” a n d b e s t " 6 ” in a c tu a l g a s m i le a g e * in th e
' 5 2 M o b il g a s E c o n o m y K u n !
* S tud e b ak e r O v e r d r iv e , o p tio n a l a t e xtra cost, w a s used

S le e k S t u d e b a k e r s t y lin g a n d lo w S t u d e b a k e r u p k e e p !
A 1 2 0 h . p . C o m m a n d e r . . . o r a C h a m p io n i n lo w e s t p r ic e f i e l d !

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth W.
AH models offer Studebaker
Faunce of Owl's Head sent a check
for $100 as a donation. Mr. Faunce
is connected with the John C.
Paige & Co , insurance, of Boston. 2 4 5 M A IN S TR E ET,

Automatic Drive or Overdrive—and gimp.reducing tinted gloss—at extra cost.

ROCKLAND M O TO R C O M P A N Y
R O C K L A N D . M A IN E

T E L E P H O N E 930

R O C tU A N C

Show m e a th o r o u g h ly s a t is f ie d
man I will ahow you a failure.

18 5 2 * S TU D E B A K E R S 100™ A N N IV E R S A R Y * 1 9 5 2
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Tw o Party System

STEA M BO A T Y A R N S
■ o f S h ip s and M en

South Hears It May Be
Started There, But
R o c k la n d

Pooh-Poohs

Joh n M. Richardson
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The J. T. Morse backs away from a dock with the eternal hills of Mount Desert in the background.

Bangors lines. It was not long be
fore the backwash of the City of
Bangor's paddle wheels made the
Morse surge on her lines and then
The Steamboatman's night was th at fam iliar sound of the toe
fast coming up to a close with plank as the City of Bangor's gang
plank was hauled to the dock.
the steamer J. T. Morse in partial]
darkness as she lay at Tillson's The great rush was now on.
Thomas
Birmingham,
Veteran
Wharf.
first officer of the Bangor lines,
James Young, her veteran night
rushed forward with his men who
watchman, moved about as though
had been stationed on the stem
he walked on a cushion. Mr. Young
line, then came that bedlam of
was 70 years old at th a t time but
activity as trucks moved in all d i
his eye was as keen as a young
rections. It was like an intersec
Eagles He watched over his charge
tion of Broadway and Forty-Sec
as a mother would h er child and j
ond street with the first officers,
he could detect any sound that he i
uf all the steamers directing dif
knew would require his attention. >
ferent trucks to their individual
About 4.30 a. in.. Capt. Mills,;
ships. Ike Philbrook, m ate of The
Tlllsons Wharf night watchman,'
Catherine directed to his ship;
boarded the Morse to inform Night!
F iank Shoales to the Monhegan;
Watchman Young th a t the Boston
John Hosmer to the Morse or per
Boat had passed W hite Head. In
haps Billy Freeman who might be
the forecastle below 18 men slept
mate on the Mineola or Monhegan
peacefully. As soon as Mr. Young1
at th a t particular time. All freight
got the report, he walked forward
handlers milled through the crowd
took a captain bar from the rack
guiding their fast moving trucks
and pounded it violently on the
as gracefully as a man would his
freight deck directly over our
partn er in a waltz.
heads, the signal to rouse out.
Silas Higgins, veteran baggage
In those days th ere was no lag
ging. no laziness, no yawning. A m aster of the City of Bangor, was
call to the freight deck was the assorting suit cases and checking
crewmen's Job, and they were al baggage in the baggage room
ways on it. The Steam boat man's jam m ed with folks from all walks
code was to sail her on time. A 4.30 of life their outstretched hands
call in the morning was the begin holdings checks tor a dog, a cat, a
ning of another steam boat man’s b.cycle, or perhaps a canary, a
day In those days no one had steam er trunk or perhaps an over
heard of an eight hour day. The weight wardrobe trunk which de
word overtime was no t even in the layed those In waiting by a pro
dictionary until someone thought it longed argum ent from the passen
ger th a t he thought he was being
up in later years.
However, all hands came on deck overcharged. All of this was Just
at Mr. Mills' signal to partake in another day for Cy with his long
the layout of sliced corned beef, years on the Bangor Line having
pilot bread and coflee on the long made him immune to all u n ju sti
over hanging table on the fore- j fied argum ents as he knew his job
castle head. A big tin 5-gallon cof-j as well as all the faces of the reg
fee pot was grabbed by the first to ular passengers that travel by
arrive on the scene to fill some 18 steam boat in those days.
agate cups that were placed beside j Passengers lined the rails of the
the long rows of tin plates. This City of Bangor waiting for the
was a hurry snack, as Capt. Frank time to cast off, and on the Morse
Allen (formerly m ate of the old] in particular, they watched the
Frank Jones) now 2nd officer of deck crew load from one to ten
the Morse stood by to see to it that beautifully" groomed horses enroute
the last man to drin k his coffee to B ar Harbor. In those days it was
along with the rest w’ould take on a common event but today it
board the forward gangway and would make a headline pic
oil up the trucks. The forward ture for the front page of
gangplank was taken on board and] any newspaper Following these
down
the
gangplank
freight handlers
milled about horses
awaiting the arrival of the Boston were footmen, coachmen and men
who cared for and fed the horses.
boat.
From the freight shed we could Next to come on board were rub
see motherly Maggie Higgins mak- j ber tired carry alls, buggies, suring the upper saloon deck tidy for rles and buckboards. These along
the arrival of passengers. George with all the other freight made it
Higgins, purser, came up the gang necessary to edge up the gangplank
plank on the way to Agent F. 8. on th e forward deck. This was a
Sherman's office. Capt. Addison usual procedure on the Morse on
Shute, pilot, and Harry Schute, daily trips.
Soon you could hear Maggie Hig
quartermaster stood a t the head of
the slip talking w ith Capt. Win- gins voice In the upper saloon. "All
terbottom master of the Morse, j ashore th ats going ashore.” The
John Hosmer, m ate, walked back order was then given to haul in the
and forth im patiently which was gangplank and the Morse was u n 
his custom while awaiting the ar derway. When clear of the dock, all
rival of freight. J o h n Marshall, as rushed forward to the long hanging
sistant engineer was watching the table for our hreakfast. It would be
steam gauges as th e firemen sliced some 45 minutes before we would
the coal furnaces th a t lent billows land at Dark Harbor, then we en 
of smoke high over the Five Kilns. joyed another 50 minute reat In our
Chief Cook M r . W atte was In the bunks before we reached S argentkitchen preparing breakfast for the ville. B ut it was only m inutes be
crew and passengers who would tween the runs from Sargentvllle
toon come on board enroute to Bar to Deer Isle, Sedgwick and Brook
lin. and plenty of work a t these
Harbor and way landings.
S o o n w e b e a r d t h e t w o lon g b ia s ’s landings with grain for Deer Isle
o f t h e C ity o f B a n g o r ' s w h istle and Sedgwick and sardine cans, oil
F r a n k T h o m p e o n a n d B i l l y Ftfleld. and
barrels of mustaql for th e
v e t e r a n f r e i g h t c l e r k s o n T illso n s Farnsw orth Packing ty m p a n y in
W h a r f , tu r n e d o n t h e o u t s i d e li g h t s , Brooklin Away from Brooklin we
a n d sto o d r e a d y t o t a k e t h e C ity of ( h a d over an hour's reat to S o u th 
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By
Capt. W alter E. Scott
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belief in the integrity and worth of
the Individual."

Down South there's more talk
M o n d a y , N o v . 19
than ever about a tw o-party sys
Only as we preserve families and
tem today, but not even all Repub
(Continued from last issue)
rious departments in the High teach our young citizens right from
licans would agree th a t Dwight
Parents planning to visit the Pur School.
wrong, fair play from deceit, fraud
Elsenhower's strong showing in chase Street School will be served
This is an opportunity for each from tru th , patience from selfish
Dixie means sudden death to the lunch at South School, and may and every parent to become better ness, can we hope to preserve this
Solid South.
visit the Purchase Street School acquainted with his child's teacher, great nation.
Many Democrats were quick to
T u e s d a y , N o v . 11
poon-pooh the idea that Eisenhow following lunch. McLain and High as well as with the general school
The children ot this nation pos
School
parents
will
be
served
lunch
program.
It
also
gives
citizens
an
er's victory In five Southern States
sess a rich heritage. We must keep
is a sign of political things to come In the High School Gymnasium and opportunity to look over the phy
wide open the road that leads to the
Several Republicans interpreted It Tyler School parents will be served sical plant and find out “first hand”
American way of life.
as a trend, toward, or the founda lunch Ln the Cafeteria In that
the type of home the children of
W e d n e s d a y , N o v . 12
tion for, a two-party system.
Our is a nation of free men, with
Some Democrats termed the vot building. Following lunch the pro Rockland have during the school
ing a victory for an extremely pop gram for all elem entary schools Is a day. Every citizen in Rockland is Ood-given rights, with a govern
ular man, not for the Republican visitation by th e parents to any or cordially invited to visit the schools ment elected to maintain and p re
serve them. The degree of intelli
party. O thers credited the trem en several rooms in any of the build on th is special evening.
During the week of Nov. 10, par gence to maintain this nation de
dous Eisenhower vote to unrest ings. The teachers will be present
within Democratic ranks, rath er to meet the parents and discuss ents are especially invited to visit pends directly upon the calibre of
than a swing to the OOP. A few with them the school program at classes and see the schools in ac our schools.
tion. There will be no special pro
blamed Democratic losses on Presi that grade level.
Thursday, Nov. 13
In
each
room
there
will
be
a
dis
gram
s ln any room, and the parent
dent Truman.
The children in American schools
play
of
each
pupil’s
work,
as
well
can
view
the
child
in
a
situation
Eisenhower carried Florida, Tex
must be taught that It is a sacred
as, Virginia, Tennessee and Okla as the various textbooks, supple the same as on any school day dur privilege to be an American citi
ing
the
year.
The
School
Depart
mentary
reading
books,
and
vari
homa He lost Louisiana and South
zen, and th a t every citizen regardCarolina by relatively small m ar- j ous materials and equipment used m ent hopes that at sometime dur leses ot age should unite to combat
gins.
| ln the regular program. Following ing the week, every parent will take those forces, that in any way, im 
the lunch ln the High School, all ■this opportunity to become better
parents are requested to gather up ' acquainted with the schools and the peril our liberties and our way ot
life.
APPLETON
stairs in the Auditorium for a gen ] personnel.
Mr. Rider, pastor of the Appleton eral meeting. T here will be a brief
F r id a y , N o v . 14
The theme of American Educa
Baptist Church was a business vis program, followed by an oppor tion Week this year is. Children In
American youth must be given
itor in Boston this week. He was ac tunity for parents to visit the va Today's World. The m ajor thought every opportunity to learn those
companied by Mrs. Joseph Moody
and Mrs. Earle Sprowl.
Cpl. Robert Oushee of F t. Bel
voir, Va., is guest fo his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Oushee.
Miss Margaret Marshall of Rock
port was guest last week of Mr. and
Mrs. John Chaples. Thursday. Mrs.
Chaples and Miss M arshall spent
the day with Mr. and Mrs. W alter
Willis of Woolwich.
Mrs. Lillian Post is visiting her
T h e B IG G E S T V A L U E S
mother Mrs. Ada Proctor and
brother Ira Proctor.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Jackson and
E v e r To H it
family have moved from N orth Ap
pleton and are occupying the F red
O u r S to re
die Demuth house. Mr. Dem uth has
ALL SIZES
moved his family to Sangerville.
Miss Shirley Simpson was guest
ALL COLORS
T h ese COATS A re
of friends In Rockland during the
schooi holidays last week.
GET HERE
Mrs. Evelyn Pitman entertained
A b s o lu t e 35.00 V a lu e
EARLY FOR
the "Willing Workers.” Tuesday at
an all day meeting. There were 12
A
s
L
o
n
g
A
s
T
h
e
y
L
a
s
t
present including Rev. and M rs
B E ST CHOICE
Harold Nutter of W ashington.

TH IS WEEK ONLY
SALE STARTS W EDNESDAY

west Harbor then work on the short
runs to Northeast Harbor and Seal
Harbor but we had another 50 min
ute rest from Northeast to Bar
Harbor. After discharging frieght
and reloading we followed the same
route back to Rockland.
I have mentioned thus far the
general routine of a steamboatman's
life on the Bar Harbor Line, but
now we must remove our hats to
many of those now gone who were
responsible for the lives of those
who traveled those boats dally. Pic
ture the Morse leaving Southwest
Harbor, in a pea soup tog, her
whistle sounding its warning blasts,
her paddle wheels reeling off the
miles from buoy to buoy without a
MEDOMAK
slowdown, many of these runs be
ing seven minutes or less and the
Mr. and Mrs. John Osier attend
buoy was always there waiting for ed a wedding ln Oardiner last F ri
us. Lets hail those great men. Capts. day.
Winterbottom. Addison Shute, Har
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Collamore
ry Shute, Everett Thompson, Adri- and family were at Bath Saturday.
on Stanley. David Haskell, I. E.
Mr. and Mrs. Ashley O enthner,
Archabald, Lou Crockett, Ralph Jr., of New Britain. Oonn., are this
Crockett, Oscar
Crockett, Ross weeks' guests of his parents, the
Kent, Capt. Alvah Barbour, Benny Ashley G e n t h n e r ’s.
Dunton, Lester Kent, Ike Philbrook
Albina Shuman of Camden is
and hats off to Capt. Charles Phil visiting a t the home of her son C.
brook who is carrying on that old H. Shuman.
tradition so dear to all SteamboatCharles Carleton of Rochester,
men. "Be careful, but sail her on Mass., is visiting at Ralph G enth
time.”
ner’s.
Mr. and Mrs. John Miller have
These men knew where they
were by the smell of the rockweed closed their cottage and returned
and many times the rockweed was to Waldoboro.
Mr. a n d Mrs. Aster Wiley were
so close that It would wave in the
wake of the side wheels or propel- callers Sunday at Katie Eugley's at
lors. These men were craftsmen at Waldoboro.
Mrs. Lester Simmons h a s r e 
an art that will soon be lost and
turned from the Memorial Hospital
never to return.
On arrival in Rockland at night at Damariscotta.
Mrs. Mary Hilton of Muscongus
with treight discharged our day had
just begun. We had to coal up, with visited her daughter, Mrs. Althea
four men in the coal shed to fill O enthner Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Orne and Da
the carts, two men, on a cart and
four carts running with two men vid were at R, W. Keene's Sunday.
Mrs. Clara O enthner and Mrs.
on each bunker hole on the freight
deck in the port and starboard Evelyn Reed and son visited her
gangway. It generally took two mother a t Round Pond one night
hours to complete coaling. Our day i last week.
Mrs. Charles Kimball Is working
began at 4 a. m., and generally
ended at 1030 p. m. and there was at Moody’s Cabins in Waldoboro.
no cry or thought of overtime. Our
wages were 130 per month. In those
days this amount would take care
of our dally needs with some left
over to put in a savings account.
Yes. how times have changed.
The following is a crew list of the
Morse at the time I was on her:
Capt. Winterbottom, Master: Mr.
Allen, chief engineer; John Mar
shall, 2nd engineer; Addison Shute,
pilot; Harry Shute, quarter master;
John Hosmer, 1st officer; Frank
Allen, 2nd officer; formerly mate
of Frank Jones; George Higgins,
purser; Freeman Tiggins, steward;
Maggie Higgins, stewardess; Mr.
Watts, chef; Charles Lewis, water
tender; Mike Kelly, fireman, (la
ter Engineer Tug Blsmark); Red
Foster, fireman; Jam es Young, night
watchman; William Robbins, stev
edore, port gangway (formerly 2nd
officer Frank Jones); Walter E.
Scott, stedore starboard gangway
and Jack Trombly, loader on wharf.
Truckmen were: William Ellis,
Emery Ellis, Alton Carr, John Sul
livan, Leon Sullivan, John Warren.
Pearl Warren, Sandy Webster, deck
boy; Charles Colson, Dave Weed,
Eddie Crltch and 8am Maldment,
(later became deck boya; Arthur
Parker and Lou Robbins.
The J. T. Morse was the begin
ning of a career for those men
tioned above and it was t o with
myself in particular. I r e c e iv e d m y
apprenticeship under heT officers
T h e y g u id e d m e right and I o w e

for oach day during the week Is as basic skills which must be acquired
If they are to m aintain our com
; follows:
plex
Industrial economy and assure
S u n d a y , N ov. 9
’The most precious possession ln physical security and assurance ot
our heritage is religious concept, a the general welfare

BURKETTVILLE
Lawrence Maddock* w a s one of
the lucky hunters Saturday morn
ing, getting a buck deer weighing

Mrs. Blythe Perry is ln Portland
for a few day*.
m y su ccess as a S tea m b o a tm a n

to

t h e e a r l y g u id a n c e o f t b e o e m e n . I t
is m y t h o u g h t s o f
me

th e

them th a t gives

in s p ir a t io n

to

w r ite

a r t ic le .

C a p t W alter K S c o t t

t h is

SOUTH WARREN

Oood WIU Orange will hold its
installation of officers for 1963
Thursday night Nov. 13 with Dep
uty Earl Tolman and aids of Mt.
Pleasant Grange doing the work.
The members of th at Grange also
' invited to be present. At the close
of the meeting held Nov. 6 mem! bers and friends numbering more
' than 40 followed the Worthy Mas' ter Josephine Miller and husband
to their newly built home on Route
1 Thomaston and gave them a sur
prise housewarming. Bernice Jame
son speaking for the self-invitedw
guest6 presented them a gift of
money with which to purchase a
remembrance of this visit. Abund
ant refreshments were served and
many good wishes expressed for a
long continued occupancy of the
new’ home.

DOORS O PEN
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T H IS W EEK O N L Y
ALL

% Discount

U N L IN E D
W O M E N 'S

ON

NYLO N

ALL

DRESSES SLIPS
1 0 0 % ALL WOOL W OM EN’S

COATS $
NEW EST ST Y L E S

NEW EST S H A D E S
VALUES TO 3 9 .7 5

N a tiin a lly
A d v e r tis e d .

24

N O CHARGES - N O M EM OS

A ll N y lo n

A S m a ll D e p o s it W i l l H o ld
A n y A r t ic le U n til W a n te d

A ll N y lo n

E v e ry O n e o f
T h e s e S uits

FULL FASHIONED NYLON

A r e R e g u la r

H O S IE R Y

16 .95 V a lu e

NO CHARGES
NO MEMOS
A Small Deposit
W ill Hold Any Suit.

A l l N y lo n

These A re

PAIRS

V alu es to
6.95
COM E EARLY

V A L U E S TO 1 .5 0

V IS IT O U R C H IL D R E N ’S D E P A R T M E N T
COATS
L E G G IN G SETS
S N O W SU ITS

HATS
SW EA TER S
BLOUSES
DRESSES

DUNGAREES
ROBES
SKIRTS

JA C K ETS

UNDERW EAR

E V E R Y T H IN G

STORM C O A TS

GLOVES

F O R THE C H IL D

SAVITT’S, Inc.
3 6 9 Main S tre e t

*

G o o d W ill G r a n g e

Women’s STORM GOATS

188 p o u n d s .

Mr< and Mrs. Ronald T urner
have a party of hunters a t their
home.
Merrill Drtnkwater had the mis
fortune of losing one of his work
horses. It died last Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Rideout of
Manchester. N. H , were calling at
their nephews Laurence and Rob
ert Maddocks Tuesday.
Mrs. Chester H annan has r e 
ceived word th at her nephew Fred
eric Smallwood has arrived in Se
attle Wash., enroute to Camp Dev
ens. He has been stationed in Ko
rea for the past 10 months.
The supper and entertainm ent
held a t the grange hall for the ben
efit of the school was well attend
ed and a good sum was netted.
The Farm Bureau put on a sup
per Thursday night a t 630 for the
Sheriffs of Knox County. I t was
well patronized and a Joyful eve
ning was spent.
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We are building our child’s future
each day ln home, church, school
and community. Children in today's
world enjoy rare opportunity, they
possess a bountiful heritage. These
freedoms, so richly cherished down
through the ages, are theirs to
build upon.

Rockland, M aine

